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I Concurs trith Senate "" 93·1 vote 

House okays regent supplemental budget requests 
The regents ' supplemental budget 

requests and the tuition increase for non· 
residents of the state became fact Thur· 
sday as the House concurred with the 
Senate and approved the appropriations· 
tuition increase package by a vote of 93-1 . 

University oC Iowa Pres. Willard Boyd 
responded cautiously to the news: "OC 
course [,d have to look at the figures to 
know what exactly it was that we got, but 
the funds are badly needed to offset the 
costs of in nation, the risinlZ Cllllts oC fuel 

and Ule need to compensate aU employees. 
We've made every effort to convey this to 
the legislature." 

The bill Illocltes .18.5 million to the 
regents' lnaUtutioos for Silary lncrelletl 
and esllblJlhment 01 I contingency Cund, 
Ind another '13.7 mUIJon Is llated for 
Clpltll Improvemenll, Including ' 3.08 
million for I COIl tired burner It the 
Univenlty of Iowa. 

The S8,471,OOO for salary inc.reases 
represents a 7.5 per cent increase in total 
salary payments by the regents, as weU as 

payment by the state of full costs of 
disability insurance for aU regents em· 
ployees. 

The salary increase does not represent a 
7.5 per cent increase Cor individual em
ployees. The additional salary money will 
be added to the Cunds of the five regents 
institutions and distributed according to 
established procedures. 

The increases will be distributed to non
academic, employees through the 
established merit system. For academic 
employees the increase wiJI be in line with 

He DaiLY iowa 
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established university policy. Boyd stated 
that for academic employees' pay raises 
"individual evaluation has always been 
the case." 

The final passage of the biD highlighted a 
£jght between the House and Senate which 
has been going on throughout mllllt of the 
session. 

Senate memben, blcked by the regents, 
hid oppoeed any tuition increase Cor the 
19'14-75 academic year. (The regent 
decided to walt until the 1975-7' academic 
year before they instituted a tuition In· 
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crease (or aU studenll.l However. HOUle 
memben have ltood atrong Cor an In· 
crease (or aU students in the 19'14·15 
academic year. 

Only after a compromise was reached 
last week was the situation resolved. 

Rep. Robert Kreamer, R·Des Moines, 
chairman oC the House Appropriations 
Subcommittee on Education who has 
worked Cor the increase, said that the 
revenue Crom the out~C·state tuition in
crease would result in an additional 
$750,000 in state revenue which otherwise 

would have to be borne by the taxpayer. 
The House defeated an amendment 

oCfered by Rep. Reid Crawford, R·Ames, 
which sought to appropriate additional 
money and strike the provisions for a 
tuition increase. Kreamer said that the 
adoption of such an amendment would be 
"a cruel blow to the Iowa taxpayers." 

The House rejected all amendments in 
an attempt to send the bill direcUy to the 
governor. Any amendments would require 
that the bill be sent back to the Senate for 
reconsideration. 

I Coun~r auditor named de.fendant 
~ I 

• 
In data processing contract suit 

By BRUCE ()IXON 
Staff Writer 

Johnson County Auditor 
Dolores Rogers has been for· 
mally notified that she is a 
defendant in a county suit 
challenging a contract she 
signed in 1972 with a Cedar 
Rapids data processing firm . 

Rogers was served notice 
Wednesday afternoon by a 
deputy sheriff after the Board of 
Supervisors reaffirmed its 
decision to seek a declaratory 
judgment on the contract with 
Iowa Data Corp. 

The amended sult asks that 
the four·year contract be 
declared void and that all the 
money paid to Iowa Data be 
returned to the county ($50.000 
to $60.000) . 

Goetz would be in connict of in· 
terest merely by prosecuting 
the suit against a county official 
who is by law under his legal 
protection. 

Accordirig to chapter 336.2. 
subsection 6. of the Iowa Code, a 
county attorney shall ··com· 
mence, prllllecute, and defend 
all actions and proceedings in 
which any county officer. in his 
official capacity, or the county, 
IS mterested. or a party." 

Goetz filed the suit in district 
court April 4. nearly six weeks 
after the board requested he 
take the action so a deter· 
mination could be made as to 
whether Rogers had exceeded 
her authority by letting the con· 
tract without board approval. 

propOlled county management 
study would answer the board 's 
questions about where authority 
lies. 

A week later board member 
Lorada Cilek. who abstained in 
the or\ginal !"oti!-,n to file the 
suit. moved that the board 
change its direction again and 
resume the action. 

She based her motion 
primarily on a letter from a 
resident. Mrs. Hannah Weston. 
urging the supervisors to con· 
tinue with the declaratory 
judgment. Bartel dissented in 
that vote. 

Burns predicted that the court 
would probably find the con· 
tract legal anyway. but said "a 
decision will make us all feel 
more comfortable." 

Rogers has Insisted all aiong 
that In her dual role as auditor 
and commissioner of elections 
she is authorized to enter into 
contracts Cor election services 
without authorization from tbe 
board, as long as she doesn't ex· 
ceed her budget. 

The board has asked the state 
attorney general for a ruling. 
but has received no reply. 
However , Solicitor General 
Richard E. Haesemeyer has 

been quoted as saying Rogers 
had acted properly. 

Both Bartel and Rogers have 
expressed concern that the suit 
might endanger operation of the 
June primary. An Iowa judge. 
who asked that he remain 
anonymous. told The Dally 
Iowan the suit could place Iowa 
Data Corp 's chances of 
payment for their services in 
jeopardy. 

Realizing this. the firm 's at· 
torney could decide it would be 
in their best interest to cancel 
all services. including those for 
the primary. 

Court halts 'Zebra' search 
hunt for the killer unless there is other indepen
!l.ent evidence. such as conduct. which creates a 
reasonable suspicion that the person Is commit· 
ting a crime. 

The board Wednesday also 
authorized Rogers to retain ber 
own defense attorney, Daniel L. 
Bray of Iowa City. Rogers had 
requested the action, saying her 
defense by County Atly. Carl J. 
Goetz would constitute a con· 
flict of interest because he filed 
the suit. 

Goelz said Wednesday he had 
not served notice to Rogers 
earlier because he wanted 10 be 
sure the board would not change 
Its mind and cancel Its action, 
as it had done before. 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - A federal judge 
issued a preliminary injunction Thursday to halt 
the widespread stopping of young blacks in the 
controversial Operation Zebra search for the 
killer or killers of 12 whites. 

U.S. District Court Judge Alfonso Zirpoli 
issued the injunction after hearing arguments by 
civil liberties groups that the week-old police 
practice was unconstitutional and a violation of 
black men 's rights. 

The injunction also prohibits sel,lrching or 
frisking any person solely because he appears to 
fit the composite sketch of the Zebra killer. 

Grants extension 

At least one count} official 
has wondered aloud whether 

On March 20 the supervisors 
voted unanimously to table the 
suit after Chairman Richard 
Bartel said it would be a good 
idea to wait and see if a The judge said no one may be stopped in the 

Zirpoli agreed that revised guidelines issued 
by Police Chief Donald Scott earlier in the day in· 
c1uded detailed constitutional safeguards. 

Rep. Peter Rodino, D·N.J., right, chairman of ee \loted 34-4 to extend until next Tuesday the 
the House Judiciary Committee, and Ihe panel's deadline for President Nixon to respond to the 
chier counsel John Doar smile as they meet with panel's subpoena for White House tapes. See 
new men Thursday In Washington . The com mitt· story page 9. 

Final demise 'no surprise' 

De.feat Of 'Kollros plan' kills • lssue of grade re.form 
By CHUCK HICKMAN 

Contributing Editor 
The issue of grading reform at the 

University of Iowa is dead. It was buried 
Wednesday by members of the liberal arts 
faculty who voted for a second time to 
reject the ···Kollros plan." a last attempt 
at modest change of the system. 

The final demise of the grade reform 
movement came as no surprise. It was 
preceded last fall by the failure of the 
liberal arts Educational Policy Committee 
(EPC) to recommend significant reform in 
the pass·fail grade option. and recent 
rejection by the EPC of a plan to abandon 
the letter grade system. as proposed by ' 
English Prof. John Huntley. 

During the span of two years. numerous 
proposals of a lesser scale were considered 
by EPC and the faculty, all of which met 
with heavy resistance. 

Critics of UI grading standards have 
charged the system with a multitude of 
faults . The Kollros plan would not have 
changed grading policy. but it would have 
required a sheet listing the average grade 
point awarded by each UI academic unit to 
be placed on all student transcripts. 

ilthenews 

Tbe proposal was designed to deal with charges that he has exerted excessive in· 
marking discrepancies between UI depart. f1uence over what topics are scheduled for 
ments, resulting In unfair comparison of debate. 
students in dlfferent majors by graduate Others note that Huntley 's grade reform 
schools, employers and other users of . plan (which had little chance of approval) 
grade information. was not considered by the EPC until last 

The fate of all grade reform was similar February, even though it was introduced 
to that of almost every other issue presen· in September 1973. 
ted by the EPC to the faculty for approval 
in recent years-it was defeated . 

The almost uniformly negative reaction 
by the faculty to any alteration in 
academic procedures appears to raise 
questions concerning the willingness of 
faculty to accommodate change under any 
circumstances and the ability of the EPC 
to serve as a useful board of policy recom· 
mendation. 

The system which exists to legislate 
change suffers from several defects . 

Such initiatives are the responsibility of 
the EPC, a committee of nine liberal arts 
faculty members chaired by Liberal Arts 
Dean Dewey B. Stuil. 

Viewing his role as that of "exerting 
leadership in iden'tifying issues for the con· 
sideration of EPC." Stuit (who does not 
have a vote on the committee) rejects 

It was finally considered after several 
complaints by Huntley. an exercise he 
describes as " an experience in 
frustra tion .. , 

The committee was also slow to act on 
requests to consider grade reform. made 
several years earlier. before submitting 
the original Kollros plan to the faculty II ., 
years ago. 

EPC members have seldom been able to 
agree on any course of action. even in 
response to faculty directives. 

A typical example was EPC debate of 
the pass·fail option. Dissatisfied with 
"abuses" of the system, an overwhelming , 
vote of faculty members asked the EPC to 
develop reforms in the plan. 

After a semester of debate on numerous 

possible changes, the committee moved 
only to reduce tbe number of credit bours 
available under the plan. "This is the least 
possible modification, and an admission 
we have been unable to agree," one com· 
mittee member said. 

Stuit notes that differences between EPC 
members are apparent during faculty 
meetings, leading others to question com· 
mittee recommendations. 

"Often if an EPC member thinks it's im· 
portant enough, he'll vote to recommend 
an issue even if he doesn't agree with it," 
to ensure consideration by the entire 
faculty. Stuit said. 

In addition. the size and diversity of 
liberal arts departments make approval of 
an EPC policy difficult. 

"The faculty are not Stone Age men." 
but few are informed on the nature or 
reason for propOllals to be voted on. accor· 
ding to Huntley. "They decide It is better to 
do nothing than the uncertain thing." he 
said. 

Atiendance at faculty meetinlls Is 
usually less than 10 per cent of eligible 
voters, composed mostly of those directly 

affected by a proposal. 
Such a group of English faculty massed 

together Wednesday to defeat proposed 
changes in core literature requirements. 

Asserting that 75 faculty members 
should not represent the entire college. 
Huntley suggests "replacing the absolute 
democracy" of all·faculty meetings with a 
form of senate, given power to approve 
rule changes. 

EPC members exert no effective leader· 
ship in advocating their own recommen· 
dations. either before or during faculty 
meetings . Committee support of the 
Kollros plan last Wednesday was limited to 
a brief reading of the proposal by an EPC 
member. 

The group "does no groundwork or 
preparation" in presenting its plans. Hun· 
tley claims. 

The future of any grade reform proposal 
is not bright. "We've looked at the system 
quite carefully the last two years, and the 
faculty has not found" a preferable option, 
Stuit said. 

However, Zoology Department Chair· 
man Jerry Kollros remains dissatisfied 
with marking discrepancies between UI 

departments. 
Reform can still be accomplished accor· 

ding to KoUros, by organizing teachera 
supporting a change to stack a faculty 
meeting, or "by tbe exerllon 0.1 some ad· 
mlnistratlve concern, at whatever level, 
that recognizes the disorganization .f 
grading policy. . 

"There is administrative clout that could 
be applied. " Kollros said. though he 
stressed that he is not necessarily ad· 
vocating its use in view of recent faculty 
votes. 

Asked whether he would support such 
action. Kollros said. "You can look at the 
record" of grade !llstributions. "The policy 
of gradins is ubiquitous for the coUege 81 

a whole." 
Huntley indicated that he has not aban· 

doned his more ambitious proposal. "This 
was a five·year plan (to gain approval) 
anyway. By then we'lI have something else 
because the needs of the student body will 
force a change in the system. " 

He pointed to a more diverse student 
body, including older students who "didn't 
come for grades, but to learn and 
critlcize .. , 

briefly 
The newspaper 0 Seculo said Caetano later 

was escorted to a plane - reportedly by Spinola 
- 'and forced to leave for the Portuguese island 
of Madeira. 

Iriterior Minister Cesar Moreira Baptista also 
was reported under arrest. 

The rebel broadcast said the military wouid 
call a constituent assembly, respect all foreign 
commitments made by the Caetano government 
and restore "citizens' civil rights" at home. 

Banks 
SIOUX FALLS, S.D. (AP ) - American Indian 

Movement leader Dennis Banks Thursday 
predicted a "long hot summer" for South Dakota 
if acts such as the jailing of Ramon Roubideaull 
continue. 

The action represents a choice of business over 
politics. 

Foreign Minister Antonio Azeredo da Silveira 
announced that Brazil has invited a commercial 
mission from Peking to come here in August and 

. that the question of relations "is something to be 
considered for the future. " 

The invitation follows the return of a Brazilian 
mission to mainland China. 

Each rider will fill out a pledge card with a 
list of sponsors and the amount of money pledlled 
per mile completed. Money from the event will 
be forwarded to the Project GREEN bikeways 
fund. 
Water and juice will be available for the riders 
near the starting point, and monitors will be 
stationed at intersections with traffic signals. 

Portugal 
LISBON, Portugal (AP) - Rebellious troops. 

pledging a return to democracy at home and 
peace in Portugal's African territories, over· 
threw the government of Premier Marcello 
Caetano on Thursday, a rebel broadcast said. 

Delirious crowds surged through the streets 
oC Lisbon and a navy ship fired a trio 
umphal salvo. 

Unconfirmed reports said at least four persons 
had been killed in Lisbon. including a police in
spector. 

The rebel broadcast said Caetano and several 
of his Cabinet ministers presented their 
resignations to Gen. Antonio de Spinola after 
tanks surrounded them at a police headquarters 
in downtown Lisbon. 

Wheat 
AMARILLO, Tex. (AP) - The Texas Panhan· 

dle's dryland wheat crop is lost. the victim of a 
severe drought. bugs and several weeks of hot . 
blustery winds. 

The cost to fanners : $160 million, perhaps 
more. 

Officials in Washington said the impact 
nationally is minimal. The U.S. Department of 
Agriculture says that with the exception of some 
drought areas of New Mexico and western 
Texas, this year's crop is "generally good in all 
areas of the nation .. , And dealers note that wheat 
prices, while somewhat higher, don't appear to 
be reflecting the Texas drought. 

Roubideaux, one of the chief AIM attorneys. 
was fined $100 and sentenced to one day in jail 
Thursday for refusing to proceed in jury selec· 
tion for the trial of five Custer County Courthouse 
defendants. 

Circuit Court Judge Joseph Bollum found 
Roubideaux in contempt of court when the Rapid 
City. S,D .. lawyer declined to proceed. 
Roubideaux was asking for a continuance until 
the state Supreme Court could rule on his request 
for more peremptory challenges of prospective 
jurors. 

Brazil 
BRASILIA, Brazil .(AP) - The rigidly an· 

ti-Communist military regime of Brazil. the 
largest nation in Latin America. has taken the 
first step toward establishing relations with 
Peking. 

Silveira made the announcement after 
meeting with President Ernesto Geisel and . 
receiving a report on the China trip from one of 
his diplomats. 

Bike-A-Thon 
Iowa City's annual Bike-a·Thon, sponsored by 

Project GREEN and students at West and City 
high schools, will be held Sunday to raise money 
for construction of a paved bikeway system. 

Bikers will ride a two-mile course, going easf 
from N. Capitol Street on Jefferson Street to 
Clapp Street, where they will turn north for a 
block, and return to Capitol via Market Street. 

The 5O-mile (~lap)- ride will bellin at 1 p.m. 
and continue until 7 p.m. Riders will be accepted 
until3p.m. 

The Bike·A·Thon's official marshals are state 
Rep. William Hargrave, University of Iowa 
Pres. Willard Boyd, state Rep. Arthur Small, 
Rep . Edward Mezvinsky, and John Dane, 
president of the Iowa City school board. 

Snnng 
70. 

An eastward·moving low pressure disturbance 
threatens to bring rain into the Iowa City area 
this weekend, but today should be sunny and 
warm, with highs in the 70s. Lows tonight will be 
in the 50s, and mild temperatures will prevatl, 
rain or no rain, corne Saturday. 
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postscript .... ~ 
Mom of Year 

Mrs. Maureen Soliday of West Des Moines has 
been named the University of Iowa Mother of the 
Year for 1974. She will be honored at the annual 
Parents Spring Weekend Luncheon at noon 
Saturday in the Union, and will be a special guest 
at other VI Parents Spring Weekend events. 

Wife of Donald M. Soliday and mother of 13 
children, Maureen Soliday was nominated by her 
two daughters, Amanda, AI, and Heidi, A3. A 
third daughter, Melissa, N4, also attends the VI. 

Mrs. Soliday attended the VI for two and 
one-half years, majoring in art and sociology. 
She was one of the first women to join the VI 
Scottish Highlanders during World War Two. 
The Highlanders had been a men's organization 
before that time. 

Extremely active in the community, Mrs. 
Soliday is chairwoman of the Iowa Special Olym
pics for Retarded Children, and was instigator of 
the first Special OlympiCS held in Iowa in t969. 

Since 1964 she has been active in the Iowa 
Association for the Amateur Athletic Union 

(AAUI, and has been chosen a delegate to the 
National AAU convention every year since 1968. 

Mrs. Soliday has also been active in politics as 
a delegate to county, state and national conven
tions. She is now a precinct committeewoman. 

She has been an active member of the PTA, 
chairwoman oC the Easter Seal Society of Des 
Moines and was added to the aMals of "Who's 
Who in American Women" in 1973. 

"Again' 
"Home Again, Home Again," an original play 

written and directed by James Leo, A2, will be 
presented at 4 p.m. April 28 and at 8 p.m. April 29 
and 30 in the North Hall of the Old Music Building 
on N. Gilbert Street. Performing in the produc
tion will be Christopher Amato, AI ; Bob Harber
ts, A3; Kaye Koepp, AI; Sheryl Lindenberg, A2; 
Meghan Merker; and Tom Rogers, AI. 

The presentation is sponsored by Rick Zank 
and the Center for New Performing Arts. 

Highlanders 
The University of Iowa Scottish Highlanders 

will present " An Afternoon in the Highlands" at 3 
p.m. Saturday in Clapp Recital Hall . The 
program will consist of traditional music and 
dances performed by the bagpipe band, drum
mers, dancers and chorus. Admission is free, 
and no tickets are required, 

Parents lunch 
Today is the firull day to purchase tickets for 

the Parents Spring 'weekend Luncheon to be held 
in the Union Main Lounge at noon Saturday. The 
1974 Mother of the Year will be presented and en
tertainment will be provided by the Old Gold 
Singers. Tickets are $2.75 and are available at 
Whetstone's Drug Store and the Union box office, 

Campus Notes 
Today 

CHILDKEN"':The College of NurSing will sponsor a 
program featuring books. toys and films designed to 
meet the specific needs of handicapped and chronically 
ill children , The program is (ree and open to the public 
and will begin at 8:30 a .m. in Room 22 of the Nursing 
Building , with displays of books and toys in the ad · 
joining lobby , 

CAK WASH-Angel Flight will hold a car wash from 2 
to 6 p.m . at The Mall Shopping Center. 

GAY LIB-There will be a discussion of last 
weekend 's conference, a discussion of the May 3·5 Ann 
Arbor. Mich" event. a social hour and a card party, 
beginning at 7:30 p,m. at 213 E. Market St. 

IOWA THEATER LAB-" Dancer Without Arms" will 
be presented at 8 p,m, in the North Hall of the Old Music 
Iluilding on N. Gilbert Street, Tickets are $2 and may be 
reserved by calling 353-3346 between 10 a,m. and noon . 

ART LECTURE-Ward Blssel , associate professor of 
art history at the University of Michigan. will speak on 
the Italian artist Artemisia Gentleschi . at 8 p,m. In 
Room E 109 of the Art Building , 

DANCE THEATKE-" Vivachl !" will be presented at 
8 p,m. in the University Theatre, 

Saturday 
SAILING CLUB-Rides to Lake MacBride will leave 

from the south door olthe Union at 10 a .m. 
IOWA THEATER LAB-"Dancer Without Arms" will 

be presented at a p.m. in the North Hall of the Old 
Music Building on N. Gilbert Street. Tickets are $2 and 
may be reserved by calling 353·3346 between 10 a .m, and 
noon. 

DANCE THEATRE-" Vlvachi ' " will be presented at 
8 p.m, In the University Theatre , 

RENAISSANCE ENTERTAINMENT':The 
Collegium Musicum and the Dance Theatre of the 
Hemispheres will Join In presenting a program at 8:30 
p.m. in Harper Hall. Admission is free. with no tickets 
required. 

FREE FILM-" Wait Until Dark" will be shown at9 
p.m. at the Lutheran Student Center. 124 E . Church 
St. 

Sunday 
YOGA-Hatha Yoga. as taught by Swami Sat· 

chldananda, will be taught at 10 a ,m, in the Union Har· 
vard Room (class will move outdoors if the weather Is 
nice. ) A ,I donation is requested, and participants 
should bring a blanket. Beginners are welcomed . 

SAILING CLUB-Rides to Lake MacBride witt leave 
from Ihe soulh door of Ihe Union at 10 a .m. 

GENEVA COMMUNITY WORSHIP-"Sexuality and 
the Christian" will be the topic at 10 : 30 a.m, in the 
Wesley House Auditorium, 120 N, Dubuque SI. 

CATHOLIC STUDENT CENTER-Mass will be ' 
celebrated outdoors, followed by a picnic. beginning at 
11 a.m. at Shelter House No, 3 in the upper area of 
City Park , Bring your own plate. silverware and a 

di.h to share, 
CLEAN·UP-The New Pioneer Food Cooperative will 

have a "clean 'up spring blast" beginning at noon at the 
store. 518 Bowery St. An opportunity for members to get 
in hours ; bring paint brushes and rags. 

MEDIEVALISTS-A demonstration of medieval 
combat will be given from I to S p,m, north of the (oot· 
bridge on the north side of the Union, Also. a discussion 
of the upcoming Crown Tournament. Members Bnd 

would·be members are asked to wear pre·IUO attire , 
SOCCER-The Iowa squad will play the Twin City 

Kickers at 3 p.m. at the Hawkeye Drive field , Iowa 
,players should meet at the field at I: 15 p.m. 

DANCE THEATRE-"Vivachi !" will be presented 
at 2:30 p.m. ln the University Theatre, 

LUTHERAN STUDENT CENTER-There will be 8 
meal at 8 p.m, at 124 E. Church St., followed by 
recreation , The film "Wait Until Dark" will be shown 
free at. p,m. 

WOUNDED KNEE-The Wounded Knee Legal 
Defense·Offense Committee suupporl group will meet 
aUp .m,intheUnionMiller Room . 

TALK-Dr. Johnson from the UI Department o( 
Medicine will speak on " Medical Ethics" at 7 p,m, at 
the St, Paul Lutheran ChlDel. 404 E, Jefferson SI. 

Collegiate Association Council 
approves $18,000 budget 

By JIM EWINGER 
For The DIUy Iowan 

The other a88OCiations receiving funds in
cluded Associated Students of Businessj the 
American Student Dental AssociaJion; 
Associated Students for Engineering; Associated 
Students of Nursing; and the Student American 
Phannaceutical Association. 

'!'be Collegiate Association Council (CAC) 
approved Thursday the 1974-75 budget 
allocations for its 10 member-a88OCiations 
totaling 118,000, The budget is $1,000 lower than 
last year's. The Keyhole Committee received $500, the 

smallest slice. ~udget Committee Chairman Brian Flynn, 83, 
said that this year's lower budget is due to 

' ''Some associations not getting their fund 
requests in on time," 

Personnel Committee Chairwoman Leigh 
Maimer, E4, also reported at Thursday's 
meeting that seven ot the 33 committee seats 
which CAC fills are still open, Extra slack was left for budgets from groups 

such as the Student Medical A88OCiation, which 
will be submitted for approval next tall. 

Academic Itudent organizations funded by 
CAC must receive their abare 01 the alJocaOoDl 
this year rrom their coUeglate aaoclatlon parent 
body. Hedge old. CAe president John Hedge, G, said "'!'be 

consensus is that it's a good budget," and added 
that it was approved only with some amend
ments. These entailed cutting the Art History 
Society from the allocations and giving the funds 
to the Graduate Student Senate, 

Hedge attributed the problem to the lack of 
student knowledge about the committees which 
still do not have CAC representation. Hedge said 
that though they are "quiet committees they 
have important roles, such as advising the 
university on academic affairs," 

The Liberal Arts Student Association (LASA) 
received tbe largest allocation. $4,080. CAC and 
the Iowa Student Bar Association (ISBA) had the 
second largest share with budgets of t2,965 and 
$1,695, respectively. 

The remaining seats include one-year posts on 
the Library Committee and Computer Services, 
Two-year posts are available on the Committee 
on Student Services, the Computer Committee 
and the Editorial Review Board. 

Festival opens Saturday 
A Spring Festival of the Arts , 

which will feature a wide 
variety of concerts. th-eater 

I productions and art exhibits. 
I will be held on the University of 
Iowa campus this weekend, 

The first such event in UI 
history, the series of activities 
will be a coordination of univer

I sity fine arts programming and 
special activities planned for 
Parents Weekend, 

Nancy Weisman, A3. chair
woman of the festi val. said that 
the Spring Festival of the Arts 
committee hopes to see the 
event continued in subsequent 
years. 

Today's events include con
ference activities from the 
Chicano '74 Neustra Jtealldad; 
a Dance Theatre productlon of 
"Vlvacbi!" at 8 p.m. In the E.C. 
Mable Theatre of the University 

. Tbeatre; and "The Long Night 
of Medea" at 8 p.m. In Studio 
Theatre in the Old A.rmory, 

Saturday'S festival activities 
feature a picnic in City Park, a 
homemade kite contest. puppet 
shows, and performances by a 
variety of musical groups, The 
latter includes Backroads-a 
musical ensemble that plays 
aged wooden instrumen
ts-which will perform at I p.m. 
Cajun music, square danCing 
and the Friends of Old Time 
Music will provide entertain
ment from 1 to 3 p.m. 

Also, the Scottish Highlanders 
will present a spring concert at 
3 p,m. in Clapp Recital Hall: 
student films will be un spooled 
in the Union Wheel Room at 7 
p.m.; the second annual Bach 
Festival will be held at 8 p,m. in 
Clapp Recital Hall; the Old 
Gold Singers and the Per
cussion Ensemble will present 
"Swing into Spring" at 8 p,m. in 
Hancher Auditorium; and 
"Vivachi!" and "The Long 
Night of Medea" will again be 
performed at 8 p.m, 

Sunday's list of activities In
cllldes an aftemoon arts and 
crafts exblbltlon at tbe Iowa 
Clly Itecreation Center. All 
exbibltors are reqllested to 
gatber by 11:30 a.m. to set' liP 
their exhibits. 

At 1 p,m, the Chinese Theater 
Group will present selections 
from three Chinese operas, per
formed in costume. on the out
door patio terrace of the Union 
Wheel Room. In case of rain, 
the opera pieces will be perfor
med in the Wheel Room, 

The Madrigal Singers will 
present a performance in the 
Wheel Room at 2 p.m" directed, 
by Richard Bloesch, 

The second annual Bach 
Festival will be repeated at 3 
p,m. Sunday in Clapp Recital 
Hall, The Collegium Musicum 
will present renaissance enter
tainment at 3 p,m. in the Union 
Wheel Room, and the univer- ,/ 
sity's Small Jazz Workshop will 
perform at 4:30 p,m, in the 
Wheel Room, 

JUlian Bond to speak 

in Macbride Auditorium 
By MAItSHALL BOYD 
For The Dally Iowan 

Georgia state legislator and black leader Julian Bond will speak 
at the University of Iowa at 8 p.m, Sunday in Macbride Hall 
Auditorium, 

Bond was the first black to be nominated for the vice presidency 
of the United States. during the Democratic national convention in 
1968, although he was too young to hold the position. 

He was first elected to a seat created by reapponlonment in the 
Georgia House of Itepresentatlves In 1965, but was prevented 
from taking office by members 01 tbe J4!gjsh!ture ",bo objected to 
bls statements on the Vietnam war 

After winning a second election in 1966-to fill the vacant 
seat-Bond was again prevented from taking office when a 
special House Committee voted to bar him from membership in 
the legislature. 

Up?n his third election, in 1966. the U.S, Spreme Court ruled 
unammously that the Georgia House had erred in refUSing Bond 
his seat. After a year of harassment he was finally seated in the 
Georgia House. 

William Porter, 84, a minority representative of tbe Lecture 
Series committee who bas known Bond since be participated In 
founding the Stlldent Non-Violent Coordinating Committee (SN
CCI in 1960, said, "As a state legislator he is very instrumental 
and influential as a national leader . 

"He is influential because of national attention he attracted 
during the time in between his attempts to be seated in the 
Georgia Legislature," Porter added, 

Porter, who worked as Bond's legislative assistant for two 
years, also predicts that "we will hear more from him in the 
futuure in terms of national office. He is one of the possible top 
choices,if a black is considered for candidacy for national office." 
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APRIL30 
NatioMI Day of 

Humiliation, Fasting, 
& Prayer 

If My people whO are called 
by My Name humble them· 
selves. and pray and seek 
My (ace. and turn from 
their wicked ways. then ) 
wtl) hear from heaven. and 
will forgive their sin and 
heal their land, 

2 Chronlclesl : 1~ 

rll. D,il, '0.'" 
"eeds , c,rr;er 

for fh.se ,reas: 

W. Burlington, 
S. Madison and S. 

Capitol, 
and Currier 

Apply it 
Clrcul,lion Dept, 

lit CommunlCltlons Ctnter 
after 3::10 p,m. 

ASIr for Bill C'MY 
or lene i mesSIge. 

C,lllS34203 

presents 

Coffeehou .. : FillII- "W,if Ullfil D,rk" 

Sat. 9 PM - No Cover 

Sunday 6 PM -Meal 9 PM - Film 
INFORMAL WORSHIP: W.d. 7 PM 

PUBLIC WELCOME CHURCH & DUBUQUE 

I • 
ll. I 

FUNDAMENTALS 
OF 

MARXISM·LENINISM 
A SERIESOF FREE CLASSES HELD ON 

SATURDAY AFTERNOONS l:00-S:00pm. 
Third Class In the Series to be held 

APRIL 27 - THE NATIONAL QUESTION 
Gr~nt Wood ROOIII, IMU 

Teacher will be Ishmael Flory, a veteran of the 
Railroad Workers Union and the Civil Rights 
struggle. Currently a candidate for U.S. Stnal, 
and Chairman of the Illinois-Iowa District of Ih, 
Communist Party U.S.A. 

SPONSORED BY THE YWLL 

This is what God asks oj au, 
Only this, 
to act justly 
to love tenderly, 
and to'walk humbly with your God. 

In the gentle ru,h o/time and season, 
SINSINA W.4 DOMINICAN SISTERS struggle 
and share together the truth of this 
witneued in Jesus through Community 
Ministry and Prayer. ' 

For more information, clip this coupon and send to: 

~ 
Sister Kathryn Power, O.P. 
Dominican Education Center 
Sinsinawa, Wisconsin 53824 
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LORENZ 
BOOT SHOP 

Hours: 
Monday-Friday 10-9 

9:30-5:30 Sat. 
12:00-5:00 Sun. 

.~ 
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DO A SOFT SI-OE Openly soft and relCly 
to go under pants Ind skirts. So step out in 
style end enjoy the soft, padded insole for IIIY
Wilking good looks I In shiny red, nlvY 

$15.95 connie' 
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lDay be bnpleDlented 

""'S:rvey will aid bicyclist assistance On your stereo, 
do cymbals 

still 
sound By BOB CRAIG The second part of the survey their_ritting habits. _ c~mpus an.d they are alwa~~ 

Feature Editor will involve two computerized The optlona include: a two- fl~)ed dur~ng class hours , 
If you come out of class next bicyclists will be asked to trace way, I .. Coot wide bicycle lane; Hibbard SlId. 

week and fmd an envelope their route on the map and then a route with physical barrie/'I "And over .the last y~s the 
taped to the seat of your bicycle, to fill in ovals at aU the in- fr~m aJl~tt:~[fM:: bicycle route ~umber ~I blcy~Jes regtstered 
don't be alarmed, it 's for a good tersections that they pass with only gradual inclines: a lD Iowa CIty ~~ mcreased from 
cause. through. One map is to be used one-way, llx.foot wide bicycle IKlO to 7,500. 

On the first nice days of next for the route to school and the lane: a route with ImooUJ road " .lbIJard adds that It Is very 
week, the Office of Facilities other for the route home. surCues; a direct route to Important for students and 
Planning ' and Utilization "The maps only include the faculty members to ride their 

campul; a route with no stop bl I to hid riD I 
(OFPU) will conduct a bicycle areas around the campus signs or trame signals; a route cye es Ie 00 u g nee 
survey to determine what type because tbe improvements wiU with lIUle auto tramc: and weather lIext week. The OFPU 
of Improvements can be im- be aimed at providing safety theft proof bike racks. ",111 tape 3,000 survey. to 
plemented to aid university and convenience on campus," bIcycle seats. . 
bicycle ridel's. Hibbard said. Hibbard emPhasized that the Colored ~pe will be used, and 

Improvements will be made "The maps only include the survey may not be acted on, but students will ~ ~sked to leave 
in conjunction with the effort to areas around the campus il other variables in the all the tape on thetr bIcycle. seats to 
turn the University of Iowa because the improvements will pedestrian campus start that ~ch ~tudent receIves one 
campus into an pedestrian be . aimed at providing safety rolling, the bicycle im- queshonnatr~ . . 
campus. and convenience on campus," provements will probably The questIonnaIres must be 

According, to David Hibbard, Hibbard said. "We are not materialize. returned !>y May 10. to the 
L2, who is working with the working with the city yet, and "The university realizes that OFPU oeflce. 
survey team, the questionnaire we may not be." bicycles can playa large role in The OFPU hopes to be able to 
will consist of three parts. The He hopes the city will initiate campus transportation . There release the stat!Slics in ear!y 
first will be demographic : to improvements for bicyclists are currently bike racks for June, although Its report will 
determine age, sex, major, and that the OFPU, will give a approximately 2,500 bikes on not be completed until August. 
where the bicyclist parks, the copy of its statistics and report 
time it takes the indi vidual to to the city. 
ride from home to the unlver- The third part or the survey Upcoming in the DI 
sity, etc. wiU contain nine possible 

"This part wlll provlce basic improvements for bicycle Mu,Y 2 
Information," said Hibbard, facilities all of the options will 
"that will help us place bicycle be weighed against each other Th C 
racks closer to where the to determine which the student e oDstitutioDal COUp 
majority of people need them." ~eels are most impor\;ant to 

like 
cymbals 

? • 

Just bring In your amplifier, preamplifier, or receiver -
regardless of age, make, or where you bought It. The 
Marantz Audio Analysis Program ~I II find out for sure. 

And It won'f cost you a cent. 

First, Marantz will thoroughly test your equipment (except 
the tuner section of your receiver) on $7,000 worth of 

preciSion laboratory testing equIpment. You'll discover If 
you're getting all the sounel performance you paid for. 

Then, the results will be plolted on a graph for your 
recorels. You'll also get an attracti ve brochure that explains 

In eletall what 's been done anel what 1\ all means. 

The Marantz Audio AnalysIs Program, Irs yours, 'ree. 

Tim.: 10-5 P.M. 
Oat.: MONDAY, APRIL 29 

Higher oil prices, better lllargins 
Thur8day, May 2, Ihe 01 .. ill publi~ h U 8peciul section 

eoncernin~ President Nixoll , impeachment , W8t er~8te 

80ld related mailers. One 8tory .. ill discus ixon 's 

political career, and will be "'rillen by UI profe or 

of political science Justin Green. 

woodburn 
sound 

• 

bring record oil cOlDpany profits 
NEW YORK (API - Higher 

crude oil prices. better profit 
margins overseas and account
ing procedures figure highly in 
the record profits being posted 
by the oil companies. 

This week the major petro
leum companies began report
ing big profit levels for the first 
three months of 1974 to the hue 
and cry of many Americans 
who felt the oil giants were 
"getting fat orf the energy 
crisis." 

In some ways. what's hap
pened para lIels what happens to 
a homeowner with food stored 
in a freezer in a time of riSing 
prices. To the homeowner. he's 
saving money; to the oil com
panies, they're making money. 

Texaco Inc., the nation's No. 2 
oil company in terms of 1973 
sales. attributed nearly half of 
its $589 million flrst-quarter 

profits to "the freezer effect"
known as inventory profits. 

They develop this way : 
Most oil companies overseas 

use an accounting system 
known as FIFO - "first in, first 
out. " Under this system the 
profit margin is determined by 
comparing an item's original 
cost with the cost of replacing it 
after it is sold. The difference is 
the profit. 

During the first three months 
of 1974, the oil companies were 
selling a lot of oil which had 
been " in the pipeline" since its 
acquisition at cheaper. pre
crisis levels. But since the cost 
to replace it is a lot higher now, 
the companies call that profit. 

" Inventory profits almost tell 
you the whole story." says oil 
expert and economist Prof. 
Maurice Adelman of Massachu
setts Institute of Technology in 
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Jewelers since 115<1 
10'1 E. Wash ington 

explaining why oil profits- 'had 
skyrocketed. "These windfall 
profits happen without being 
arranged or contrived." 

When the oil producirig na
tions quadl'l.\pled the price of 
crude oil last year, the value of 
the petroleum held by the com
panies greatly increased as 
well, Adelman said. This petro
leum, he added, was located in 
tankers. pipelines. storage 
tanks and refineries. 

Of course. there were other 
reasons beyond inventory prof
its. Most of the oil profits come 
from standard, buill-in sales 
margins. Then there were high· 
er crude prices. and some for
eign countries allowed firms 
with overseas operations to im
prove retail profits . 

In addition, some companies 
reduced gross profits by using 
conservative accounting proce
dUres to place substantial 

amounts of money in reserve in 
case higher taxes and costlier
crude charges are tacked on 
retroactively. 

Analysts and oil men also 
point to increased crude prices 
for the earnings gain. Com
panies with direct access to 
crude reserves found they could 
get a lot more per barrel after 
the producing nations and world 
demand pushed prices higher. 

Domestically. crude which 
sold for $3.40 a barrel last Mar
ch on the average now sells for 
over ~6 a barrel. says securities 
analyst Alan Habact or Bache & 
Co. While most domestic crude 
prices have been controlled and 
only risen a dollar a barrel since 
fall . the price of crude which ex
ceeds 1972 production levels is 
not controlled and currently 
sells for around $10 a barrel. 

IT'S TIME TO REFORM 
CAMPAIGN ANANCING 
John W. Gardner, Chairman 
Common Cause 
Former Secrelary 
01 Hllslrh. EducatIon and Wllllarll 

"Wouldn 't it be great If you didn 't have to take a single 
dime from anybody?" said Senator Phili p Hart of Michi
gan. He had In mind the uncomfortable, sometimes de
grading, experiences that polillca! candidates have when 
they go haHn-hand 10 potentia l donors for contributions. 

The costs of polillc al campaigns have gone sky-high . 
And monied special Int erests are always glad to meet 
those costs In behalf of the candidate. The Inevitable 
result has been corruption, scandal and public mistrust 
of the political process. 

Today In most dlslrlcts and states. candid ales can't 
run for public office unless they are rich , or unless they 
are willing to put themselves under obligation to sources 
of funds . That Isn 't the kind of country we started out 
to be. 

There are honest contributors who give out of con
viction. and there are honest politicians who don't repay 
gifts with political favors. But let's face It: mosl large 
'political gifts are made with the intent to buy influence, 
buy votes, buy politicians. 

The first principle of free self-government Is account
abil ity of government to the cillzen. Elections are the 
chief means through which citizens enforce that account
ability. But if the winning candidate feels that his first 
obligation Is to his big campaign donors, public account-
ability is destroyed. I 

Here are some of Ihe necessary ingredienls of reform. 
1) Th'ere must be low ceilings on individual or com

mittee gifts. 
2) There must be limils on spending - although 

these must not be set too low or they will handicap 
challengers. 

3) There must be full public disclosure of all gifts 
and expenditures. One of the most powerful forces for 
clean government ever discovered is the light of day. 

4) There must be an independent enforcement com
mission with subpoena powers and the power to go to 
court. It is shocking but true that no federal campaign 
finanCing law has ever been seriously enforced by the 
Justice Department. 

Many are now beginning to see that there is one further 
necessary Ingredient if we are to have a responsible and 
competitive polit ical system - namely, an element of 
publiC financ ing in campaigns. 

Money for campaigns need not come totally and ex
clusively from public funds. The bill recently debated in 
the Senate permits a role for money from private sources, 
although It places a ceiling on the size of gifts. It encour
ages small private contributions by providing that they 
will be matched up to $100 each with public funds at the 
primary level. 

No candidate In the primaries will receive any federal 
matched funds unless he or she has demonstrated the 
abil ity to raise small private gi fts up to a specific thresh
hold amount. This will screen out frivolous cand ldales or 
cand idates with no constituency. 

There are legitimate questions as to the mechanics of 
public financing, but these questions can be dealt with. 
The real question Is whether we Intend to put behind us 
once and for all a system of campaign financing in which 
money can buy political outcomes. 

There Is muc h more to do. An d the time to do It is now. 
The American ~eople are tired of bei ng bilked and manIp
ulated. It's time to give th is country back to Its people. 
For additional Information, write Common Cause, 2030 M 
St. N.w., Washington, D.C. 20036. 

\ This space ;s contributed a. a 
Peopl. S.~/ce by The Van Heusen Company 
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Start taking 
smiles 
for less thanS 

Limited time offer. 
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Kodak pocket Smile Saver kit. 
The Kodak pocket Smile Saver kit is committed to smi le power 
while helping you save some money to boot. 

It comes with a Kodak pocket Instamaticlli 10 camera, a roll 
of color film , 3 magicubes, extender, a carrying case, wrist strap, 
picture frame, instruction manual and nine colorful personal
izers. All for less than $30. 

So don't waste another smile. Your photo dealer 
has the Smile Saver kit for a limited time only. 

It makes a smile go along long way. 

YOUR PHOTOFINISHING HEADQUARTERS , 

the camera shops 

# ' 
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SPI board: apathy and incompetence 
The term apathy resonates from all points on 

this campus : from the gold dome atop Old 
Capitol to the sweaty lo<!ker room s in the 
basement of the Field House . Observers of the 

long . For example. just this year two students 
were slated to begin terms . One resigned before 
taking office and the other left after serving for a 
short time. 

This problem surfaced again in February 's 
all-campus election . Only two students ran for 
the three available positions. and both ran for the 
vacant one-year post. No one campaigned for the 

two-year spots on the board. 
SPI faced a similar situation this week in its 

aborted election . The board advertised heavily in 
the OJ in an attempt to attract applicants for 
three open positions-a single one-year term and 
a pair of two-year terms . 

' college scene say students are apathetic about 
occurrences in the state. the nation and the 
world . 

One does not have to look at world-wide issues 
to find apathy. however . Even various local 
issues appear unimportant to the typical Univer
sity of Iow a student who is now worrying about 
one thing. getting out of this place . A case in 
point is the recent vote on urban renewal : few 
students trotted to the polls to express their 
opinions on the future of Iowa City . 

And there are many other instances. but let's 
look at the most recent. Specifically. the obvious 
disinterest in Student Publications. InC.-the 
governing body of The Daily Iowan . 

At this point it might prove useful to interject 
and explain this animal called SPI board . The 
board is the Drs policy making body and next 
year will include 11 mem bers-six students. four 
faculty and one staff member . The students are 
elected in the annual all-campus election. the 
staff member will also be selected through a 
general election and the faculty members are ap
pointed by the Faculty Council. 

The result of this promotion: four people filed, 
but only two met the minimal requirements 
(regis tered as a student. com pletion of 13 hours, 
and a GPA that meets graduation standards) 
established by the board. 

Due to this low level of interest SPI decided to 
cancel the elections, automatically appoint the 
two interested students to the board, and in a 
later meeting determine a method of filling the 
remaining post. 

What is extremely disappointing about this 
whole fiasco is the obvious disinterest in what 
some people call the most powerful and influen
tial organization on campus. It would certainly 
seem that students would desire to be part of 
such an institution . 

But this appears not to be the case, and SPI 
board will suffer from this current wave of 
student apathy . 

Right now SPI is com pos ed of 

SP[ board affects everyone on this campus in 
the form of Iowa City's only morning newspaper . 
Whether students like it or not. whether they 
w~nt the paper or not. they receive a Daily 
Iowan. They partially pay for it and are 
ultimately affected by its presence. 

'PICK UP YOUR CHECKS AT THE REAR DOOR - THIS ENTRANCE IS FOR REAL VETERANSI' 

non-professionals and basically incompetent 
people who must make professional jUdgments. 
It desperately needs knowledgeable people if 
success is to be achieved and quality maintained. 

One must realize that this apathy toward SPI is 
not new . The board has had difficulty attracting 
responsible student members for quite some 
time . Yes. there have been some (damn fewl 
people willing to run for SPI board. but those 
elected have not remained on the board very 

SPI board 's future is very hazy, and the 
student population has done little to clear the 
horizon or assure adequate student represen
tation . 

The election process is an important check on 
any operation. and if SPI creates its own doom, 
apathy and incompetence will receive the blame . 

Lewis D'Vorkin 

Editor's !'I:ote: Today's Equal Time 
column Is a contribution 01 Nicholas 
lloeler. a liberal arts sophomore. 

I write in reference to the April 22nd 
article in the 01 concerning the "two 
major problems facinll homosexuals." 

I am a member of the group reCerred 
to as "the Bible quoting Christians." I 
believe what the Bible has to say 
regarding homosexual acts. I take note 
of Mr. Segal's method of delliliha with 
the Bible's view of homosexulil\~tions, 
and J would say his approach reveals a 
general lack of understanding of the 
Christian posture towards homosexual 
acts . 

I do not pretend to never have sinned. 
J do so constantly and no Christian wilJ 
honestly say otherwise. Indeed this is 
one of the fi rst things I must admit to as 
a Christian, the fact that J have sinned. 
and that there is a need for the 
repentance that God calls us to. I am a 
Christian because J cannot live up to the 
expectations of God. He calls me to 
perfect obedience in all areas. If I get a 
parking ticket it does not justify 
murder. I can be redeemed from my 
fallures only through the person of 
Jesus. 

I as a Christian do not condemn any 
person, nor can I. God is the only one 
who sees the condition of a person's 
soul. But, I can condemn sinful ac
tivities , through the use of Scriptures. I 
do not condemn any person who 
commits homosexual acts. I condemn 
as apparently abhorrent to God the acts 

Iowa RepUblicans held the ir 
precinct caucuses Monday evening 
and they were, to say the least , un
spectacular. One must assume that 
any precinct caucus, whether it be 
Democratic or Republican, wiII be 
rather humdrum and insignificant 
during an of{ year, but the GOP get 
togethers surpassed even humdrum. 

The partly faithfuls went into their 
caucuses facing possibly the most 
devasting year in Iowa Republican 
History since the Goldwater debacle 
of 1964. 

Instead of coming out of these 
meetings with a new resolve to face 
the future, they walked out the doors 
backwards . The only hope for 
Republicans this year, as I see it. is a 
complete denunciation or severing of 
ties with President Nixon. 

By doing this, they can disassociate 
themselves wi th the mess tha t is 
Watergate and the whole Nixon ad
ministraton. 

But instead of doing this, those in 
attendance not only avoided taking a 

Equal Time Letters 
themselves. I hate it as I hate any sin . carneCl to an extreme is false and evil. To the Editor: but also cflmpletely uncalled for . It was 

implied that certain of the council 
members are taking "payola" from 
special interests. I know each of these 
people well and disagree with their 
decisions frequently but I have never 
questioned their integrity. Their only 
compensation for the long hours 
devoted to City affairs is $75 per month, 
personal satisfaction in being a part of 
the community, and a lot of abuse such 
as that given in your editorials. They 
deserve special thanks from all of the 
citizens of Iowa City for doing a job that 
needs to be done. 

boycott of that product. Moreover, the 
picket was conducted to call for a city
wide boycott of Joe's Place until the 
Gallo boycott is heeded by the owner. 

H is true that many Christians have 
taken the stand that anything having to 
do with any sort of sexuality is bad. 
This is unfortunate and it shows how 
humans in their iniquities can pervert 
most anything God gives us. I do not 

It seems to me that submitting to 
homosexual desires is not the great sin 
from the Christian point of view. 
Rather the greater perversion of trying 
to say that the carrying out of those 
desires is not sin. There are two things 
inside us competing with the human 
self that we must be, the Animal SeU 
and the Diabolical Self. Of the two, the 
Diabolical Self is the worse. 

I am continually disappointed in the 
quality of coverage Women 's 
Intramurals receives via Brian Sch
mitz and his 1M Corner. 

The latest indignation was printed in 
the April 18 column. Mr. Schmitz wrote, 
"When Candy Waldroth walked into the 
Union last night carrying a long black 
leather case, a lot of women at the all-U 
billiards championship began to won
der." 

UFW committee had approached the 
owner of Joe's Place twice previous to 
the picket and had courteously asked 
him to remove the Gallo wines from his 
liquor for sale. The committee did 
mention on the 2nd visit that a picket 
would be held if Gallo wines were not 
removed, but the owner refused to 
cooperate. Therefore, we set up our 
picket line last week-end. 

The Animal self says "so what if it is 
wrong? Do it any way." The Diabolical 
self says "I can do no wrong." The first 
causes the sins of the flesh, the latter 
the sins of spirit and these are the 
worst. It is Idolatry with the Self or the 
Desire as the idol. 

A common misconception of the 
readers of this letter probably are 
experiencing is the idea that the hub of 
Christian Morality lies in not thinking 
about sex at all . This is mistaken. 
Probably one of the best summaries of 
what Christians must live according to 
is found in Mark 12 :29-31: 

Mr. Schmitz, .your eyes were not 
open. "When SUE REMBOLD, Burge 
Bomber, walked into the REC. 
BUILDING last night carrying a long 
black leather case, a lot of women at 
the all-U biIIiards championship began 
to wonder." 

I am beginning to wonder myself
about Mr . Schmitz's qualifications as a 
reporter. Is this what is known as 
"responsible" journalism? 

The Women's Intramural season is 
almost over, and most of the year's 
events have been reported in this 
slipshod manner. Our last event is the 
canoe race. Undoubtedly, Mr. Sch
mitz's reporting will leave Women's 
Intramurals "up a creek." 

The editor seemed to forget that a 
majority of the voters in Iowa City did 
indeed vote for "the Old Capitol Plan." 
Only because each negative vote 
carried one and one-half times the 
weight of the yes votes was the March 
28 referendum defeated. If the editor 
really believed in the democratic sys
tem he would have written an editorial 
pushing for the elimination of the 60 
percent requirement needed Cor certain 
elections. 

Byron Ross 
Iowa City Chamber of Commerce . ............. . 

agree with this stance. God made us 
with bodies and gave us the quality of 
sexuality. He did not intend for those 
bodies to be totally a burden. He did, I 
think, intend for us to enjoy them , but 
not to the point of abusing the body or 
the mind or soul within. Anything 

"The Lord our God is one Lord ; and 
you shall love the Lord your God with 
all your heart, and with all your soul, 
and with all your mind, and with all 
your strength. The second is this : that 
you shall Jove your neighbor as your
self." 

Note where the priority lies. This is 
the reason that Christians can hate the 
sin and yet love the sinner. An ap
parently misunderstood concept. But 
then, till you try it even this letter will 
make little sense. 

Lea Dorsey 
1M Manager 

Burge Bombers ............... 
To the Editor: 

Stu Cross ' editorial "The un
democratic council" made serious 
accusations that are not only unfounded 

To the Editor : 
This weekend (April 19-20) the United 

Farm Worker Student Support Com
mittee conducted a peaceful picket in 
front of Joe's Place, a bar in downtown 
Iowa City, to protest that establish
ment's policy of serving Gallo wine in 
violation of the UFW nation-wide 

Unfortunately the picket line was 
physically confronted (people in the 
line pUShed, signs taken away and 
ripped in half, pamphlets taken and 
ripped, etc.) by certain patrons of Joe's 
Place on Saturday night, April 20. The 
people of Iowa City and University of 
Iowa students should understand that 
this activity was not initiated by the 
UFW Student Support Committee. We 
have, and will continue to have a 
peaceful picket. Saturday night that 
position was tested. However, we do not 
intend to let this deter us from con
ducting our picket to rid Joe's Place of 
Gallo wine ; wine that is made from 
grapes picked by underpaid, 
unorganized, hardworking farm
workers in California. 

Thus, the decision really rests with 
the patrons of Joe's Place (and. of 
course, the owner of Joe's Place). 

. Michael Badaken for 
The UFW Student Support Com •. 

Iowa City, 10'" 

stand against Nixon, many pretended 
like the problem was non-eKistent. 

There is an old axiom in politics, 
that the party in control of the White 
House does not attack the incumbent 
president and head of the party, but 
this myth was shattered in 1968. 

In 1968, the Democrats controlled 
the White House under the auspices of 
Lyndon Johnson. Not only did many 
Democrats repudiate the President, 
but they were instrumental in forcing 
him out of office, because they feIt it 
was for the good of the country. 

Republicans meeting on Monday 
could have done the same thing and 
had the same impact, but instead they 
chose to sit back and watch Richard 
Nixon and his cohorts destroy what if 
any is left of the institution of the 
presidency. 

They took the easy way out now, but 
they will find come November that the . 
choice made now will come back to 
haunt them. 

I commend those who did try to pass 
resolutions against the President, 
notably lome individuals in Iowa 

wayne haddy 

Nixon the 'anchor' 
City's fourth district, who called on 
the President to resign. beca use he 
had brought shame to the office. only 
to see it go down to defeat by those 
who lacked the foresight and 
patriotism to put country over party. 

Another exception was the home 
precinct of Gov. Robert Ray in Des 
Moines, which called on the President 
to make full disclosures to the House 
Judiciary committee. The resolution 
passed unanimously. Once again Ray 
showed the same courage of con
viction that has made him one of the 
best fence sitters in Iowa History - he 
chose not to vote. That, my friends, is 
guts. 

Failing to make Watergate an issue 
or to take a stand on it, what were 
some of the resolutions considered by 
Republicans? 

One of the biggies throughout the 
state was the castigation oC the news 
media. Resolutions were offered to 
criticize the media for in'accurate 
reporting and to curb media power. I 
may be mistaken, but it seems to me 

that we went all over this some time 
back with Ron Ziegler. 

One man at a meeting in Ceda, 
Rapids offered the resolution that the 
Watergate break-in may have been 
justified because of possible con
tributions to the Democratic party 
from Russia and Cuba. 

These people would have us believe 
that breaking and entering is all right 
under the guise of national security, 
and that Watergate never happened , 
but was instead a figment of the 
imagination of the vicious news 
media. 

Not only were these meeting un
productive, many of them were 
completely worthless. I would hate to 
think that some of the intelligence 
expressed by many of those attending 
Republicans meetings is charac
teristic of the party as a whole. 

Many of these people refuse to 
believe the facts that surround them. 
They are living in a dream world, a 
world where everything is hunky
dory and it is 1972 again. 

Only when they are fully able to 

accept the facts that members of the 
Nixon administration broke the law 
and that the President of the United 
States is himself no longer an asset to 
the office or this country will they 
stand any chance of winning elections 
in November. 

If they continue to ignore the hand 
writing on the wall they will wake up 
the morning after election '74 choking 
on these very words. 

If they instead, accumulate the 
courage to do what is right and 
repudiate their party chieftan, 
Richard Nixon, then they will have 
brought credit to the once proud 
Republican party. If they do this, then 
they have a chance to reach the 
voters. 

If they do not they wiII find the vo
ters completely out of reach and unac
cessible to their preas for support. 

The Democrats rid themselves of 
the Johnson Albatross in 1968. The 
question is now whether or not the 
Republicans will rid themselves of 
their anchor. 

t 
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Nixon 'optimistic' about economy 
JACKSON, Miss. (AP) -

President Nixon said Thursday 
tbe nation's economy has 
passed through "the lowest 
point of the downturn" and will 
J1X)ve forward again in the sec
!lid half orthe year. 

The President delivered his 
optimistic economic forecast on 
• qUick trip to the Soutb ar
ranged as part of his campaign 
to rebuild confidence in his Wa-

, tergate-troubled ad-

l 

ministration. 
He got a wann reception in 

the state that gave the largest 
plurality to his re-election. A 
standing room only coliseum 
crowd of 12.000 frequently inter
rupted his address and thun
dered out rousing ovations at 
start and finish . Officials esti
mated another 10.000 persons 
listened to the speech on loud
speakers outside. 

Gov. William Waller. in in-

troducing Nixon. said Mississip
pi was sending' a message to the 
nation: "We ought to get 
together and get behind the 
President and get this nation 
moving." 

Nixon made no specific pre
dictions on curbing surging in
flation, saying his adminis· 
tration's policies are sound and 
are intended to "control the 
fires of innation that are 
presently eating away at us." 

The outlook (or the country is 
bright. he said. no matter what 
the "hand-wringers or doom.1 
criers SSly." 

The economy. the President 
said, has been through "what I 
believe is the lowest point of the 
downturn." 

.. ... The last half of the year 
we will see the economy moving 
forward again." he added. 

AcknowledglOg that the 
present year is "not 'Our best" 
because of the nagging problem 
of inflation, he said he could 
"flatly predict '75 will be a very 
good yea r . " 

And 1976. he added. "will be 
the best year in American his· 
tory - the most prosperous. the 
mostfree ." 

Nixon singled out the automo
bile and housing industries as 
two trouble spots in the econo
my. He said the auto industry is 
brightening, and that he will 
propose new programs within 
two weeks to stimulate the sag· 

ging housing industry. 
He also blamed food and 

energy for feeding the rise in 
prices, but said "the rise in food 
prices will tend as we go 
through the balance of the year 
to level off." 

Admission to the coliseum 
was by tickets handed out by the 
sponsoring Mississippi Ec0-
nomic Council. and Nixon 
clearly was buoyed by the rous
ing reception. He spoke for 
about 45 minutes -three times 
longer than scheduled. offering 
a review of foreign policy as 
well as his economic forecast . 

The White House is arranging 
other Nixon appearances in sec
tions of the country considered 
friendly to the Pres.ident. He 
will appear in Phoenix. Ariz .• on 
May 3, and in Spokane, Wash., 
May 4. Aides also are arranging 
a May 11 presidential trip to 
Oklahoma State University 
commencement exercises. 

Kissinger leaves Sunday 

for talks with Gromyko 

( 

i 
AP Wirephoto 

,\ ' 'Good evening' ,. 
Film director Alfred Hitchcock talks to 

newsmen during press conference in New York 
City Thursday. Hitchcock held the conference 

because he'll be the third person to be honored at 
a gala of the Film Socety of Lincoln Center next 
Monday night. 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Sec
retary of State Henry A. Kissin
ger will leave Sunday for talks 
in Geneva with Soviet Foreign 
Minister Andrei A. Gromyko 
and another trip to the Middle 
East. , 

The discussions with 
Gromyko will focus on prospec· 
ts for a new nuclear weapons 
treaty as well as the likelihood 
of a disengagement agreement 
between Syria and Israel. 

In announcing Kissinger's 
travel plans Thursday. the State 
Department was vague about 
details, listing stops only in 
Geneva. Algeria, Egypt. Israel 
and Syria . 

That left open the possibility 
that Kissinger will wind up his 
Middle East diplomacy at a 
Geneva peace conference about 
May 8. 

The Soviet Union has been 
pressuring the Syrians directly 
and other parties indirectly to 
shift the emphasis from a limit
ed disengagement in the Golan 
Heights to a broader settlement 
that would include, among other 
sensitive topics. the status of 
the Palestinians. 

Kissinger executed a separa-

Campaign .financing r~fonn souglu 
By GA YLE KALVELAGE 

For The Daily Iowan 
The Johnson County League 

of Women Voters has gathered 
a to\al of nearly 4.800 signatures 
on petltions supporting national 
campaign financing reform. 

The 4,800 signatures, 
lathered by league members 
wearing sandwich boards in 
The Mall Shopping Center and 
downtown last week. is more 
than double the quota set for 
Johnson County. 

An extensi ve campaign 
reform bill passed the U.S. 
Senate on April 11. but heavy 
opposition is expected in the 
House if and when it takes up 
the bill. 

The bill would offer full gover
nment financing for major par
ty candidates for federal of
fices . Minor party cllndidates 

~ would be given funds in propor
tion to their share of the popula r 
vote in the preceding election. If 
a party had not run a candidate 
previously, the campaign costs 
would be paid after the election. 

IndIvidual candidates could 
cboose to support their cam· 

paigns solely by private funds 
or by a combination of private 
and public funds. 

The proposed legislation 
would make use of the 1971 in
come tax check-off bill for 
public campaign funding and 
would give Congress the power 
to appropriate any additional 
funds required. 

A candidate for the Senate 
could spend no more than 
$125,000 on his primary cam
paign and $175.000 for the 
general election. 

Representatives would be 
limited to spending $90,000 on 
both their primary and general 
election campaigns. 

An individual would be able to 
contribute a maximum of $3,000 
to a candidate's campaign, and 
an organization could give up to 
$6,000. 

Cash contributions of over 
$100 would be prohibited. 

Ellen Widiss. organizer of the 
Johnson County drive. said that 
the wording on the petition is 
general enough ~ cover 
variations from the present bill. 

also guest artist FRESH START 
at the 

VETERAN'S MEMORIAL COLISEUM 
CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA 

SUNDAY MAY 12th 

7:30 p.m. show time doors open at 6:30 p.m. 

TICKETS $5.00 advanced $6.00 day of show 

TICKET OUTlETS -----:-_ 

TAPES 8. RECORDS AUDIO ROOM WORLD RADIO 
RECORD SHOP WATER BED SHOP CLOUD BURST 
STERO SHOP MUSIC LOFT YOUNKERS RECORDS DEPT. 

The Iowa Student Public In· 
terest Research Group 
(ISPIRG) set up a table in the 
Union and canvassed Hawkeye 
Court and other largely 
student'populated housing last 
week to assist the league. 

ISPIRG member Doris Briles 
said, "Students were really 
thinking about the question. I'd 
just mention Watergate and 
they'd be interested in some 
kind of reform. " 

However, she said that many 
fell too uninformed about the 
issue to sign the petitions. 

Others felt that the petition 
should support either private 
finanCing or public finanCing. 

However, she said that many 
felt too uninformed about the 
issue to sign the petitions. 
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lion of forces in January be
tween Egypt and Israel without 
Soviet involvement. In the proc
ess President Anwar Sadat 
moved Cairo toward friendlier 
terms with Washington. causing 
concern in Moscow about hav· 
ing been shut out. The Russians 
consequently have been playing 
a larger role in this round. 

The secretary leaves Sunday 
morning for Geneva and will go 
on from his meetings with 
Gromyko there to Algiers late 
Monday. He will be In Cairo. Tel 
Aviv and Damascus through the 
remainder of the week. His wife 
will accompan1 him. 
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TONIGHT 'l, Ii 
APRIL 26 

Playwright's 
Workshop 
presents 

Emmanuel 
Swendenborg's 

"Lost Dog" 
8:00 P.M. 
No Charge 

Wheel Room, IMU 

FOR BOTH OF YOU 

Wedding blnal from Keep,ake, 
'llQuisileiV crlfled Ind matched 
Ourexten5ive ,election Include. 
both pliin and carved rings in 1<4 
karil! yellow or while gold 

available at 

Ginsberg'S 
Jwelers 
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Hancher Auditorium 

1974-75 Variety Series 
Nationel c..... Opera ThNIre 
November 17, lS74 

This eeconcl U.S. tour will bring highlights 
of six 01 ttwl moat famoul Chine .. operu 
currently being preMnted In Taiwan. The 
performsncH embody OYer live thoullnd 
years 01 Chinese cUltural twlrltage, ideol
ogy, moral principles, and the basic 
themes 01 rlghteousne ... love. loyelty, 
and peace. 

Ticket Prices 
Student 55.00/ $4.(10/ 13.00 
Nonstudent $8.50/$5.50/$4.50 

Don JIl8l'lIn Hell 
January 30. 1975 

George Bernard Shaw's cla .. lc retelling 
of the Don Juan ItOry hold, audlencH 
spellbound through ItwI eloquence 01 the 
author', wit and hi' rapler·sharp grup 01 
human Iralltles and foibles. The cut In
cludes Ricardo Montalban, Edward 
Mulhare, Werner Klemperer. end 
Myrna Loy. 

Ticket 'Price. 
SlUdent $3.50/$2.50/$1.50 
Nonstudent S5,00/ S".00/ 13.00 

TlHllntlmete P.D.O. hch 
March 2. 1975 

Profesaor Peter Schlckele ... d The Semi
Pro Mu.lca Antlqua will present a program 
01 music, words, and slides guaranteed to 
tell you more about P.D.O. Bach than you 
cared to know (or dared to ask). 

Ticket Price. 
Siudant S2.5O/$1 .5O/$ .50 
Nonstudent S".00/$3'(IO/$2.00 

Hlkola" Dance TtMatre 
March 21. 1975 

Alwin Nikolai, Is plugged Into a high volt· 
aga fantasy world. Ha manlpulatell dancerll, 
Inlrlcate lighting, and electronic sound to 
craale a " tolalthe.lre" like no olher. 

Ticket Prices 
Student S".5O/13.5O/S2.5O 
Nonstudent S6.00/$5.00/$4.00 

Orders ir. being iCClPttd by mall at the University 80x Ofllce Of 
Hlncller Box Office. Belore placing serilS subscription order I, plMse 
OIItaln order formes) iI" .. n,bl. In newspaper announc.ments, se.1OII 
broellur.s, or at bOx Offices. Pllone: 3S3-62SS. 

THEY'RE OLD! 
THEY'RE FADED! 

They're the way you" rh~e 'em! 

THEY'RE RECYCLED! ' 

THEY'RE HERE! 

DENIM 
JEANS 
5.99 

26 TO 38 WAIST 

NO MORI RE'EATED 

WASHINGS TO Gn 

THEM LIKE YOU 

LIKE THEM! 

\ 

PRE·SHRUNK 

PRE·WORN 

ALL IOnOM WIDTHS 

FROM S'rIAIGHT 

LEGS TO IIG 

UUIonoMS 

The biggest scene to hit town since streaking I (And, 
even streakers need something to stQrf.. out withl) 
No~, you can avoid the hassle of trying to make 
new jeans look old ... it's already clone for youl 
No more begging Mom to bleach out your denim •. 
New, old jeans. What a discovery I Completely recY· 
cled and sqnitized. What more could a guy ask forI 

-Killians 
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Exiled draft fightel" qrgues for amnest 
Owe ", ... , I. ~" • ,I,.,. typo "'",h"g' Y By MICHAEL McCANN 

Stafr Writer 

D. Charles Knight is the editor of AMEX 
magazine, a Canadian journal directed toward 
American exiled draft·resisters. Knight was in 
Iowa City Wednesday to speak in support of the 
Allen Kelly Defense Fund Benefit, sponsored by 
the Center for Peace and Justice. Allen Kelly, a 
draft exile from Davenport, Iowa, was arrested 
by the FBI in February when he returned to this 
country to attend his father's funeral. 

"Kelly's is a clear case shoo,y ing the need for 
amnesty, and brings the issue very much down 
home, I think, to the people in Iowa. It's a 
ridiculous thing. The guy is very clearly not a 
criminal. The only reason the taxpayers have to 
waste their time and money on prosecuting him 
is because of the ridiculousness of the war which 
is supposedly over but, in fact, still is very much 
raging on and is wreaking its havoc on the 
domestic population here at h()lIle in the form of 
continued prosecution of those who resisted that 
war." 

Deal with the law 

"First let's deal with the law itself. Those 
young men who were called on the fight, who saw 
the evidence which was given to the American 
people or was stolen from the government, and 
on the basis of Iha t evidence said they could not 
be a part of the war, were in fact doing their duty 
under U.S. law the constitutional law rather 
than at the statute level where the draft law is. 
It was unfortunate that these men were forced 
into breaking a lesser law, but the government 
refused to determine the legality of this war and 
it raged as an open question all during the war 
years. " 

"It's a very difficult thing legally, politically 
and socially for the country to determine 
whether or not this war was in fact legal, but I'm 
convinced it's only a matter of time before it's 
acknowledged. To suggest it was criminal to 
refuse to participate in that crime is just socially 
very unwise." 

Knight contends that amnesty would benefiit 
not just the exile community but a larger number 
of men presently living in the U.S. 

Kelly's problem 

"I think the fact that Allen Kelly has a problem 
has made it a problem for people right here and 
now, and that makes it easier for people to un· 
derstand: But to really understand it, it is 
necessary to look at the large cities, where you 
have most of some one-half million veterans with 
less than honorable discharges. They're the 

be instituted, one discharge classification, either 
honi>~a~le or one stating that this man separated 
Trom the service on this date~ period." 

"It's very clear that Congress is preparing to 
institute some kind on amnesty, but the effort is 
to make it a conditional amnesty. Our effort is to 
see to it that instead of an unjust, pre-emptive 
amnesty, a just unconditional and universal 
amnesty be the result." 

Unconditional amnesty 

"At this point", he continued, "I would imgine 
our work would consist of two levels. One would 
be a large-scale negative·lobbying campaign in 
terms of Congress saying, 'Don'Lsupport 
conditional amnesty, if anything support un" 
conditional amnesty.' The second and far more 
important part is the large scale local organizing 
developing real support for the issue so we can 
say to Congress, 'Look, it's safe to support un· 
conditional amnesty.''' 

" ... we're not cowards, 

misfits, traitors or 

an.ythinl{ else ... we had a 

d~f.ficult choice to make, 

and as honorable 

people we made it." 

The main obstacle which Knight believes the 
movement for amnesty must overcome is its 
attempt t;o gain public support is that of 
"countering the charge of cowerdlce". 

"The fact is that the majority of people in 
Canada have been able to.get along fairly well . I 
think this is important and valid In the sense that 
it shows that we're not cowards, misfits, traitors 
or anything else. We're normal human beings 
who were forced into a situation where we had a 
very difficult choice to make, and as honorable 
people we made it. But, as I say, the lower clas, 
working class, the cannon fodder class of war 
resisters who came from the U.S. to Canada 
found that they were not able to make it there in 
any real sense at all. Canada was after middle 
class immigrants. It's so sad that there seemed 
to be a conscious effort to prepare these guys for 
nothing with the exception of being cogs in a 
military machine or an industrial machine. They 
simply were not able to survive in Canada and 
that's why they re underground or on the streets 
without jobs." 

'Positive neutral' 

. . 
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Report con.firms ill 
e.ffects . o.f • clgarettes " 

BOSTON (AP) - Middleaged 
men who smoke more than a 
pack of cigarettes per day are 
six times more likely to have 
strokes than similar non
smokers, regardless of any 
other risk factors , researchers 
say. 

dents and is credited with iso
lating many of the risk factors 
of heart disease and stroke, 
such as smoking and faUy diets . 

cigarette smoking also was sig· 
nificant in males. 

"Among men, the impact of 
cigarette smoking is strongest 
and significant in ... ages 45 to 
54," the report said. "This ef
fect wanes with increasing age 
in men and is not significant in 
women in any age group." 

fl~ O~ 
CHINESE FOODS 

Tired 01 .allng plru and hamburger?! Why nClI come 10 Panda 
and Iry our delicious authentic Chinese food al rnsonabfe pricn. 
You'Ulove them. we are sure!! 

Lunch Specials 11 am-2:30 pm 
Monday-Friday 

Broccoli wllh Chinese Mushrooms . .. ... ... .•. ..•••••... .. $1.119 
Panda V~getables (bt'",I)I'CI~I\. 'oII .tef't~~tn"lslHmbOow.oliJ..... .. • 51.89 
Chow Bok Choy . .. . ... .. ........ . . $1 .8'1 

(All of the above orders are served with cllOlce of pOrk, 
chicken, shrimp, or beef with rice and one 'ree egg ro ll per or· 
der.) 

Dining and Carry-Out 

Ct·,'-.. Delivery Service (after 6 
.~ ~ 

,," ~ OPEN OAILY 
'\ • / 900 S. Dubuque Ph . 354·3338 

1eJ .. ,.,t" 

The Iowa City Community Theatre presents 

8:00 p.m. May 3, 4, 5, 8,9, 10 & 11 Iowa City 
Community Theatre will present Robert 
Anderson's "I Never Sang For My Father." 

Tickets ($2.25) are available from 9-6 weekdays at 
the Iowa City Recreation Center; by mail (send 
check and stamped. self-addressed envelope, with 
first and second choice dates , to ICCT, Box 827, 
Iowa City 52240); or they may be picked up at 
the door if reserved by phone within 24 hours of 
a performance. 

The Iowa City Community Theatre is on the 4·H 
fairgrounds one mile south on 218. For more 
information or reservations, phone 338·0443 . 
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

1 Trading or air· 
mail 

8 Springs 
10 Excite: Lat. 
14 Basketry rod 
15 Prong 
18 Like a Keats 

work 
17 Transistor 
18 Statute 
20 Penetrating 
22 Reflection 
2S Fissure 
Z4 Egg style 
25 White and rye 
28 Common verb 
29 Golf-
30 Hen activity 
35 Like some gases 
36 Make lace 
37 Dressed to the 

38 Detailed reports 
40 Turkish inn 
41 French marshal 

Edited by WILL WENG 

48 Take -- at 
49 Sperm whales 
54 Connect 

systema tical/y 
56 Part of U.S.N.A. 
57 Chemical 

suffixes 
58 Mellowed 
59 Calorie-counting, 

in Italy 
80 Fix over 
61 Word with 

bagatelle 
62 Kind of driver 

DOWN 

I Kind 
2 Empe~or 
3 Helper 
4 --Herr 
5 Put off 
6 Shows anger 
7 Feather 
8 Sky god: Var. 
9 Moment, for 

short 

24 Spanish gold 
25 Cui-
26 Regrets 
27 Blunders 
28 Creative skill 
29 Spanish chief 
30 College degrees 
31 Old timer 
32 Concerning 
33 Exigency 
34 English time 

initials 
36 "--to 

remember ... " 
39 Conge~ 
40 Irritation 
42 Withdraw 
43 Le Mans entry 
44 In unison 
45 Destroy papers 

in a way 
46 Street of central 

Rome 
47 Well-known 

alma 
49 Enclosure 
50 Secular 

majority of people who need amnesty. The 
majority of that half million are people who have 
deserted during the Vietnam war, returned to the 
military and were given less than honorable 
discharges. As a result they become, not 
secondary citizens, but almost non-persons in 
terms of their rights as citizens and in their 
ability to get jobs. They are continually 
reminded by their social dislocation of the war 
they refused to become a part of. I would suggest 
that amnesty is a very apt method for resolving" 
that problem." 

Canadian exile 

But Knight was careful to point out that this 
was not a conscious discrimination on the part of 
the Canadians, nothinl! more than the 
discrimination of any economic system against 
those who lack valued abilities. Rather, the 
opposite holds true. 

An IS-year study that followed 
5,184 men and women found tha~ 
heavy cigarette smoking was a 
significant contributor to the 
risk in men of a most common 
kind of stroke. 

The study attempted to pro
file the stroke-prone person and 
found that during the 18 years, 
196 participants died of stroke. 
Atherothrombotic Brain In· 
farction - ABI - in which part 
of the brain dies because ar· 
teries supplying blood to the 
brain are blocked, was the most 
common type of stroke found in 
the study, accounting for 57 per 
cent of the total. 

However, the study, by Drs. 42 Fashioned 
Philip A. Wolf, William B. Kan- 43 Rugged-rock 
nel and Thomas R. Dawber and . runner . 

10 -- II faut 
II Model 
12 Trace 
13 Musical group 
19 Lazy song 

51 "-There" 
52 Wisp of hair, in 

Scotland 
53 Side dish 

Knight has spent three and one-half years in 
Canada as an exile after he was refused Con
scious Objector status in early 1968. His . 
residence there began "in fall 1968, direct from 
the Democratic National Convention in 
~cago." 

In 1972, however, his case was thrown out of 
court on procedural grounds enabling him to 
return to the U.S. CurrenUy he represents the 
exile constituency on the Steering Committee for 
the National Council for Unconditional and 
Universal Amnesty. 

The idea that refusing the draft or leaving the 
military would be a crime is simply foreign to the 
Canadian government's mind, and there's been 
great support for the arri val of the war resisters. 
It would be the same thing as anyone who came 
across the ocean to establish a new life. You 
don 't receive any favors from the government, 
as a matter of fact wou have to watch your step. 
But generally the response is what I would call 

'positive neu·tral'. II 

( 

Results of the study, part of 
the long·range Framingham 
Heart Study of the Boston Uni
versity Medica] Center, were 
presented Thursday in San 
Francisco at the annual meet
ing of the American Academy of 
Neurology. 

The Framingham heart study 
for more than 25 years has 
closely followed the health of 
thousands of Framingham resi· 

The researchers said over-all 
incidence of this type of stroke 
was equal for men and women, 

but predominated in females 
older than 65 and in males 45 to 
54. High blood pressure was the 

major contributor for both 
sexes, they said, but heavy 

Patricia M. McNamara noted 47 Robot-like: 
th h II . k . ] Abbr. at t e over-a ns In genera 
for heavy smokers in some 
cases could be lower than that 
for nonsmokers. 

If the heavy smoker has nor
mal blood pressure, no diabetes 
and low blood cholesterol, his 
stroke risk can be lower than 
that of a nonsmoker who has 
high levels of the other risk 
factors, the researchers said: 

3 

III 

17 

hoh keith 

55 Take it on the 
21 Stash away 

Rudiments' o.f waxing a car 57 

Have you need of an afternoon's diversion from the 
rigours of final papers and exams? Do you enjoy the spring 
sun, but just can't justify spending time outdoors? May we 
suggest waxing your car as a legitimate way to soak up some 
rays while still accomplishing something. It's been a long 
winter. You've been subjecting your faithful chariot to 
Iowa's worst. You owe it a new year's gloss. 

There are those who do not believe in waxing cars. Even 
the people who make cars tell you that their product needs no 
wax. Detroit is famous for fostering the illusion that today's 
cars don't need any special maintenance; just drive 'em and 
trade 'em every two or three years. That's a bunch of bunk. 
You've got to take care of your investment if you want it to 
last. A coat of wax certainly doesn't hurt any car. and we're 
of the school urging that every car be polished at least twice a 
year. 

Waxing a car is a matter of stripping away a very thin 

layer of oxydized paint and embedded dirt on the car's sur· 
face, and leaving a film of wax protecting the surface for a 
few days or months. Ease of application and durability of 
finish vary widely depending on the product you use and the 
way you use it. 

As a general rule the harder a product is to apply, the 
longer it will last. Hard paste wax generally lasts longer than 
pre·softened paste. which generally lasts longer than liquid 
wax. But some liquids are better than some pastes, and 
liquids are almost always easier to use. You just have to find 
a product that works for you. See the April issue of "Con
sumer Reports" for their suggestions. 

The first Uting you do when setting out to polish your car is 
always to wash it. Give it a'COld water wash if you can. High 
pressure detergent jobs are great if you're lazy or pressed for 
time, but they take their toll on the car's finish . Nothing 
beats the traditional hose-bucket·spongKhamois approach 

to car washing. 
Do a good job cleaning your car. Be sure to do the under· 

side to get every trace of last winter's salt washed away. 
Some car waxes bill themselves as cleaners too, but don't 
believe it. The cleaner in these products works on the eroding 
particles of paint and the grunge therein. but isn't meant to 
take off all the grime you've accumulated since your last 
wash job. If you don't wash your car. you're going to grind in 
a lot of stuff that could have come off . 

Take your time and,follow directions in applying the wax. 
Most waxes require some vigorous rubbing and buffing to en
sure a long· lasting finish. This job will tell you a lot about 
your car. You'll experience intimately every curve, bend, 
dent, and rust spot on its body. There's no better way to ap
prise yourself of your car's manifest condition. When you get 
into caring and doing something about the way your car 
looks, you'll soon be into listening to it and looking after its in· 
nards too. 

60 
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Counseling service offers couples a new foruDl 
By SANDER FREDMAN 

Feature Writer 

The University Counsellinll Service 's Couples Com
n.anicatkin Workshop is a first at the University of Iowa. It is 

, • takeoff from a successful, comparable program at the 
University of Minnesota. While personal doubt as to the ef
ficacy of this new workshop may discourage some would-be 
participating couples, people at UCS are optimistic over the 
outcome. The Workshop is a relatively new process being put 
into effect by relatively experienced individuals. 

If one has fOWld oneself thinking: "she (he) doesn't under· 
stand what I meant by that," "how can I teU-how [feel," 

"we're in two different worlds," etc., then there is a break in 
communication. The break came before the thought. u the 
couple wants to bridge the gap, they can, and one of the 
bridges has a na.me--tile Couples Communication Workshop. 

The Workshop is a catalyst. Couples attend the group ex
perience once a week for four weeks, do the homework 
assigned by the facilitatinll couple. and practice the exer
cises in the Minnesota Couples Workshop Handbook. What 
they get out of the Workshop is dependent on what they put in. 
It's not the Workshop that changes; it's the way the couple 
experiences each other that does. 

As with other sysiems, there are some organizational 

-------Weekend TV-------
8y JOHN BOWIE 
T.V. Specialist 

TONIGHT IN THE IM U 
ILLINOIS ROOM, there's a 
choice two hours not only for 
fans of television's "Golden 
Age," but for anyone touched by 
comedy as well- Kovaks!, the 
1968 ABC tribute to T.V.'s most 
innovative comic, Ernie 
Kovaks. 

Kovaks first came to 
television in 1951, starting a 
weekly series of half·hours that 
would last until his death in an 
automobile accident in 1962. 
Utilizing every piece of special 
equipment then available, he 
lampooned everything from art 
and music and television itself 
10 Dutch Masters' cigars, his 
sponsor. I Kovak's special 
feeling for classical music 
found expression in some of his 
most memorable pieces- a 
Swan Lake ballet with gorilla 
bllllerinas, a visual in
terpretation of "The 1812 
Overture"thllt replaced cannon 
fire with snapping celery. But 
he was at his best when he 
himself was the center of the 
camera's attention, whether as 
Percy Dovetonsils (limpid poet 
and dispsomaniac) or as the 
Schtub in Pantomime, wan
dering through a surreal 
museum that includes a panting 
reproduction of Rodin's "The 
Kiss" and a hardbound copy of 

Personal, Family, 
Marital Struggles? 

Talk to a qualified counselor . 
Open to all , non-prof it, pay ac
cording to ability. Confident ial. 

Lutheran Social Service 
351-4180 

Arrangement ~f 

Doz. Mixed 

Carnations 

and statice 

110 value 

$5 
includes 

Free Delivery 

&lch,e,er,. 
FLORIST 

Downtown: ,. S. Dubuque 
9-5 Monday-Saturday 

GreenhOuse & Garden Center 
.10 Kirkwood Ave. 
8-9 Monday-Friday 

8-5:30 Sat. 9-5 Sun. 

All phones! 351·9000 

Camille that coughs and 
wheezes_ H's all there in 
Kovaks! . 

Unfortunately, that's not all 
there is. This special includes a 
narrator who incessantly tells 
us how wonderful it all is, ad
ding to the suspicion that the 
people who .made it got a little 
carried away with themselves 
rather than pay attention to 
Kovaks . Since it was a 
television special. Kovaks' Cine 
movie performances are 
conspicuously absent, notably 
his best moments in Strangers 
When We Meet and Our Man in 
Havana . Overall, though, the 
material is presented in in
telligenlly edited selections, the 
kinescopes are remarkably 
clear, and there's enough 
variety in the sketches chosen 
to allow a genuine sense of the 
man- as comic and in
novator- to come through. 
Perhaps the most fitting image 
of Ernie Kovaks comes at the 
moment when, clad in armor 
and perched on a wind-swept 
cliff, he delivers Menelaus' 
soliloquoy with perfect 
dramatic timing ; then, after a 
pause, Kovaks- armor and 
a\l- begins to tapdance. He 
was in the tradition of Chaplin 
and Keaton- a clown who took 
nothing seriously save for his 
own work and the perfection of 
it. It will be a long time before 

Universi ty Lecture Committee and 

Chicano Indian·American Union 
present 

television finds another friend 
like Ernie Kovaks; it has been a 
long time empty without him. 

SATURDAY 
7:30 M.A.S.H. Another ex

cellent repeat episode this 
evening, with Hawkeye trying 
to help a friend get through the 
mountains of red tape involved 
when Army personnel try to 
marry Korean natives. There's 
a very well-handled punch 
against racism, too
something that not only Archie , 
but none of the people of All In 
the Fa mily would be able to 
sustain . On 2. 

8:00 NBC EVENING MOVIE . 
1962's The Manchurian Can· 
didate is a very solid, capably 
written, directed, acted, and 
edited political film. Laurence 
Harvey stars as a Korean War 
veteran who was brainwashed 
while a P.O.W. of the com
munists ; I don 't mean to sound 
sympathetic one way or the 
other, but I guess , when it 
comes Lo guns and butter, you 
know which boaL I'U be on . 
Directed by John 
Frankenheimer (The Young 
Savages , even Days in l\1ay ), 
with Angela Lansbury, Janet 
Leigh, and John McGiver. on 7. 

10 :30 COMEDY I. Peter 
Sellers and David Niven star in 
one of the few successful and 
entertaining comedies of the 

sixties- 1964 's The Pink 
Panther. "T.V. Guide" says it's 
..... handsomely mounted," 
which makes me suspect that 
someone at that publication 
knows less about film than they 
do about butterflies. But then, 
that's always been the case. On 
2. 

11 :00 COMEDY Il. In the 
erratic career of Mel Brooks, 
The Producers is something like 
a halfway house- more ap
pealing than Blazing Saddle , 
less appealing than The Twelve 
Chairs , and just as uneven as 
his work always is. But since 
Blazing addles will probably 
never appear intact on 
television (and that's not in 
praise of it; he could use, if not a 
censor. a tasteful editor ), and 
The Twelve Chairs really needs 
the wide screen to be effective, 
The Producers is, most likely, 
his best work to reach T.V. 
With Zero Mostel and Gene 
Wilder, on 7. 

S NDAY 
4:30 THE WAY IT WORKS. 

An engaging half-hour: CBS 
News turns its cameras around , 
documenting the people, 
methods, and ideas that go 
together to make a typical news 
broadcast. Narrated by Walter 
Cronkite- who could make the 
darning of argyle socks sound 
vital- on 2. 

\ 

RODOLFO "CORKY" GONZALES 
Poet • Playwright • Political Activist 

liThe Philosophy and Direction 
of the Ch'cano Movement" 

April 26, 1974 - 8 p.m. 

Ballroom, IMU 

Admission Free 
No Tickets Required 

flaws. I sii{ned up for the workshop three weeks before 11 
began. Much to my chagrin, [ found out two weeks later, we 
were not scheduled for any workshop, It was to my good for
tune a Thursday couple cancelled. Starting on time was no 
problem ; we didn·t. We had no room designated Cor USBlle. So 
we took over an extremely well-heated room; it would have 
been better appreciated by steambathers. The following 
week we were in a room with the opposite condition. These 
problems will be ironed out by next fall's workshop ; if I'm 
lucky maybe sooner. 

The CCW has one big aim : pave the way toward good com
municaton. According to one facilitator, "Good com
munication is characterized by fluidity , empathy, absenceo( 
defensiveness, ongoing awareness oC what you're experien
cing and you're experiencing of what the other's experien· 
cingof you." 

The 
Other 

Side 
APPEARING FRIDAY & SATURDAY AT 

1010 E. 2nd Ave. Coralville. 

_'_0"._' DILLlNilER WARRENDAm 
BEll JOHIISOII· M1tllEllE PHIUIPS.CLDRIS LEACHMAN 

...... I'IND ON TH£ SAM£ PlfOGK .. M!-

THE Bfa DAMN"GODfATtffR" IN THE WORLD! 

~ AL ~AC'NO NOMINATED FOR. 
CO· STARRING- r"" BEST ACTOR -1973 

NOW ENDS WED 

NOW 9TH WEEK 
WE EKDA YS 1:00-':25 
SAT. & SUN_ 2:00-4~30-1:00·':2S 

! WINNER.1 ACADEMY AWARDS 
INCLUDING lEST PICTURE 
.,. all It tokes is a little Confidence. 

/ROBERT 
/REDFORD 

A GEORGE RO!' HILL FILM 

"THE STING" 

. t· lEPRESENTED FOR SATIONAl ADVERTISING BY " 
~ National Educational Advertising Services. Inc. IJ 

360 Lexin&lon Ave., N~ ... YOlk, N. Y. IOOi7 

o.\lt-· · G . 
• .fa'gt &l«lioll 

~ WEDDING 
~ INVITATIONS and 
., ANNOUNCEMENTS 

NAPKINS 
BRIDAL BOOKS 
ACCESSORIES 

CARDS ET CETERA 
109 So. Dubuque 

Wrap ;1 up 

~DWOOD 
CLINTON STREET MALL 

BYWHITEWAY 

HELD OVER WEEK 
NOW PLAYING .,.,,. \Ii ; 
WINNE. 01 ACADEMY AWA.D 10. I 
SUPPO.TlNG ACTO'-JOHN HOUSEMAN 
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FEATURE AT 1 :30-3:27 
5:24·7:26·9:21 

SHOWS AT 1 :30-3:15 
5:15·7:20·9:25 

SHOWS AT 2:00-S:00-t :15 

MON,-THURS.: MATINEE $1.75- EVENINGS suo 
FRI. MAT. S1.75- FRI. EVE., ALL DAY SAT. & SUN. SUS 

CHILDREH ·JJc ALL TIMES-NO PASSES THIS ATTRAcTION 

SPECIAL SCHEDULE FOR SATURDAY: 

"PAPE' CHASE" AT ,:00-2:55-4:50-6:47·9:51 

HILARft)USSNEAK PREVIEWAT.:H 
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VI student writes unique baseball play 
By BOB CRAIG 
Feature Editor 

"Contagious Fanfare." a 
unique play written by Bruce 
Wheaton, G, will be put on this 
weekend at 119 'h College St. It's 
a baseball play that's a time 
circle. 

"Ya can't run no ball club 
without the virus," says the 
club manager at the beginning 
of the play. but it isn't until later 
that we find out that an injection 
of virus is the only thing that 
separates the fans from the ball 
players. 

The action develops around a 
star Yankee center fielder 's 
Proba!. Probal is cocksure of 
himself. even though in his past 

he dropped a fly ball in the ninth 
inning of a World Series game, 
boots it and blows a two-rim 
lead. 

But he gets back into form 
and is betting bonus money for 
his good play. 

Evidently looking (or a little 
excitement, Probal then 
decides to accost a fan, Lud
milla (Karen Gerald), But he 
ends up getting serious about it: 

You're really amazing-you 
know that. An oflended turd. I 
mean, just sitting there Ilke 
some sort of queen. Do you like 
me? Or not? Or both? Goddam 
she's everything at once ... ) 
mean, look: she likes me and 
she don't show it. She hates me 

and you can't teU it. If you're 
tired, she's no bother. But if 
you're tired, she's no bother. 
But if you're down and need a 
tift. all you gotla do is look at 
her to get pissed off and start 
that old vinegar movin· .. .! think 
I'll marry her. 

As time rolls on the coach gets 
more upset: his star can't 
marry a fan . He then decides to 
go along with it and let Lud 
play. but not without giving her 
a shot of virus. She will playa 
lousy game and the fans will kill 
her. 

But Probal overhears the plot. 
and steals the virus_ The coach 
begs him to give it back, then 
threatens him . But Probal 
jumps into the audience and 

threatens to end the play if the 
coach r ollows him. (An in
teres ling device-one of the 
players has the chance to end 
the play i.n the wrong place.) 

Probal then gives the virus to 
his girlfriend and the fans . They 
take it. but it is the demise oC 
baseball since there is no longer 
a distinction in abilities. 

Probal. in punishment. is then 
sent to Shreveport, Louisiana 
where he is forced to watch and 
act out "instant" replays of his 
World Series error. 

The play is a nice variation of 
the Prometheus myth-the 
virus replacing fire and the 
antagonist being chained to 
replays instead of a mountain . 

Wheaton makes some in-

.... 

The home team 
Photo by BiJ Thornton 

U's spring and everybody's hearts turn to baseball. among 
other things. The popular sport slides smack dab Into theater 
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U you want a good Job after graduatloa, today" Army 
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UNIVERSITY LECTURE COMMITTEE 

and BLACK STUDENT UNION 

present 

for "Contagious Fanfare," an unusual play written by 
University of Iowa student Bruce Wheaton. 

FLOWER SPECIAL 
Potted Roses - 13.19 

Perennials - 11.20 

SMALL FRUIT SPECIAL 
Strawberries 

June & Everbearing s2.25/25 

Raspberries 98' eo, 

Asparagus s 1 .98/10 

Blueberries 12"- 18" bush s2.25 

Red Lake Currant s 1.69 

Bedding Plants & Vegetable Seed 

79'/6 Pack 

Cut Flower Da;s;es 
$1.80 dOl. 

Terrarium Plants, 
House P'ants 69c 

Ca.h & Carr, Hiwa, 6 Welt, Coralville 

JUll"AN BOND 
• SPEAKINGON 

"Black Politics in the 70's" 

Sunday, April 28 

8:00 PM 

Macbride Auditorium 

Free admission 

No tickets required 

teresling observations of the 
threatre throughout the play; jf 
the barrier between the fans 
and players is seen as similar to 
the distinction between the 
audience and the players. the 
audience will begin to see the 
glass aura that surrounds the 
stage. No one ever jumps out of 
the audience and onto the stage 
if he isn't in the play. The 
distinction between the 
audience and actors is essential 
to any production even if the 
play uses the audience. "Just 
think of what it would do 10 a 
play if anyone were allowed to 
leap onto the stage anytime 
they felt like it," Wheaton 
commented. at the same time 
making hand·face movements 
that depicted a deflating 
balloon. 

At one point. two actors stop 
the play (or appear to. since it's 
in the script). 

Probal: "What the hell you 
think this is, real life?" 

Gable: " J lhought." 
Probal : "You thought ... You 

ain't had a thought since you put 
on a glove. 

Js this to say that the audience 
hasn't had a thought since en
tering the theatre? 

The players include: Bill 
Hopkins as Probal; Rander 
Alderson as the professor ; 
Susan Paradise as Edna; 
Gerald Schmidt as Chucker ; 
Karen Gerald as Ludmilla; and 
Mike Brich and Gable. 

The set, put together by 
Michael While, is on two levels. 
The present is on a scaffold and 
the past is on the floor where the 
audience sits_ 

The music and sound efCects 
were put together by Ray 
Burchart who sings four-part 
harmonies for "I Was So 
Lonesome 1 Could Cry." 

Oh, the time circle? The story 

YOU'RI O.L Y A .1. MILl. 
FROM IHI .1 •• HO. O' 

OUR IIMI "IHI IXORCI.I" 

I'HER BlATTY'S 

THE EXORCIST 
8th 

WEEK 

line's chronology is turned r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!!i!~~ inside out with flash backs and 
instant replays. 

The play will be performed 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday at 
8:30 p.m . The cost is only 50 
cents . 

OW THERE ARE 

Rock hassles • CIty 
DOVER, Ohio (AP) - The 

city has planned to refurbish 
the city square. but no one 
seems to know what to do with 
the rock_ 

What rock? That's what D0-
ver residents say. "What rock? 
011. THAT rock ." 

The square will have a fish 
pond, benches, the ok! city hall 
beU. the Ten Commandments 
monument, a public signboard 
and a new flagpole. And, one 
supposes, the rock. 

I! once reposed on the front 
lawn of the W. W, Scott house. 
Scott was a publisher here in 
the 19th century. The rock is 
ordinary sandstone common 
here, weathered and dark. 

The local best guess as to its 
raison d'etre is lbat Scott had it 
brought from the battlefield at 
Olatlanooga. Tenn., after the 

LOWEST 
JET FARES 
TOEUROPE :: 
of any scheduled airline ;', 

from from 
NEW YORK CHICAGO :: 

1187 1229 :; 
One way to Luxembourg 

through May 31 

Effective for individuals 
on scheduled jets to Lux
embourg in the heart of 
Europe. SAVE $72 to $101 
on overseas stays of over 
45 days against lowest 
comparable fares of any 
other scheduled airline. 

SHOW INITIATIVE! 
SAVE MORE MONEY! 
Students can arrange their 
own Affinity Groups of 25 
or more passengers and 
qualify for Icelandic's low
est-cost one·way affinity 
fares. No other airline of· 
fers one-way affinity fares. 
SAVE via Icelandic no mat
ter when you leave or how 
long you stay. 
SEE YOUR TRAVEl AGENT. 
Prices subject to change. 

To: Icelandic Airlines 
630 51h Ave ., N.Y., N.Y. 10020 
(212) 757·8585 

Send fOlder eN on Lowesl 
YOUlh Fares 10 Europe 0 

___ Zlp __ _ 

ICELANDIC 
AIRLINES 

Civil War. There's a ' story he 
took cover behllld it. and it 
saved his life. But the story is 
unconfirmed. 

A wag suggests it be in
corporated into the new square 
with an inscription: "Here lies 
Scott's Rock. We forget just 
why." 

The four sweeping prongs of 
"Tiare" enfold the sparkling 
Orange Blossom diamond. 

"Tiara" - delicat., devine -
bV Or.,. Blossom. 

&M~~~fl~ 
JEWELERS 

Jefferson Building 338-4212 

WITH ROOM FOR' MUMMY! 

Great zip·together idea for backpackers who want 
light weight and warmth at a reasonable price. Insu
lated with a double layer of lofty DuPont Dacron' 
Fiberfill II ; right and left models in regular and extra 

long styles; insulated Delrin ' zipper 
with 2-way sliders; rip-stop nylon 
cover; warm and roomy oval fool 

.-......."..- ': pocket. 

mailHIUS 
Ask your nearby Stag Trail Haus 
dealer. 

.-------------------------Send 25e lor new Technical Report on Irlll 
tenls, backpacks and .I~ep l "g bags, al lend 
S 1.00 lor backpacker Pollal plus Tachnleol 
Report. 
TO: Hirsch-WIII/Whil. Sllg . Oepl. CNP-2, 
5203 S. E. Johnlon Cr •• k BI,d., 
Po rtland, Orog~n 97206. 

Sial. Zip 

----------------------

I • 
IOWA CENTER FOR THE ARTS 
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

Dante Theatre 
8:00 p.m. April 25·27 
2:30 p.m. April 28 

E. C. MABIE THEATRE 

General Admission 
U of I Students 
Children 

S2.00 
S1.25 

.75 

Tickets available at IMU Box Office and at door 

f 
l , 

I 
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Halting 15 of 56 original allegotioru ~ . 

Impeachment staff vot~ limits • • on mqmry Center for New Performing Arts 

presents 

WASHINGTON lAP) - The 
House impeachment inquiry 
stafC.reported Thursday that it 
is concentrating its investiga
tion on the major Watergate al
legations ,nd President Nixon 's 
wproblems. 

The starr told the House 
Judiciary Committee that it is 
halting its inquiries into 15 of 
the 56 original allegations 
against the President. 

lions stemming from a $100.000 
campaign contribution from bil
lionaire Howard Hughes. a 
$200.000 cash contribution from 
financier Robert L. Vesco. con
tributions from the dairy in
dustry and· a pledge from ITI 
to help underwrite the 1972 Re
publican convention. 

But he emphasized "investi
gation of tax fraud is a com
plicated matter." 

Doar said he intends to ask 
the IRS for a copy of its report 
on the President's taxes. 

An allegation stemming from 
secret U.S. bombing raids in 
Cambodia between March 1969 
and August 1973 remained un
der active consideration at 
least until next week when the 
committee hopes to obtain ac
cess to a Senate Armed Serv
ices Committee report on the 
bombing. 

Rep. Robert F. Orinan. D
Mass.. asked Doar if he in
tended to subpoena White 
House tapes of conversations 
about the bombing between the 
President and members of the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff. 

Doar said no decision had 
been made yet. 

Drinan also said he opposes 
halting the investigation into 
impoundment and the OEO 
shutdown. 

no basis for listing impound
ment as an impeachable of
fense. 

It made a similar determina
tion in the OEO case in which a 
federal judge in Washington 
also ruled that the adminis· 
tration had acted illegally. 

Issues still under active in
vestigation include: 

-Domestic surveillance ac
tivities alleged to have been 
conducted by or at the direction 
of the White House. 

-Political intelligence and 
espionage activities during the 
1972 presiidential campaign. 

-The Watergate break·in and 
cover-up. 

tion campaign were given in 
exchange for ambassador
ships . 

-Allegations that the White 
House attempted to use the 
Federal Communications Com
mission to control and retalia~ 
against news media criticism. 

-Allegations that the White 
House attempted to use the IRS 
to harass political "enemies." 

Among those on which inves
tigation has been halted were: 

-Allegations of White House 
involvement in illegal cam
paign contributions received 
from corporate funds . 

-Allegations concerning Ule
gal campaign contributions 

SOUNDS OF LANGUAGE V 

Boley Shuman 
and the songs of 

Kuum 

Jonathan Albert and Friends 
Friday April 26 7:30 PM 
Sunday April 28 8:00 PM 
Unitarian Church Basement 

In each of the 15 cases the 
staff said "either there is no 
substantial evidence known to 
the staff that supports an alle
gation of wrongdoing or the evi
dence is insufCicient to justify 
devoting the resources required 
to complete a thorough investi
gation . " 

Much of the discussion at the 
meeting involved the staff's 
plans to examine allegations 
that criminal fraud may have 
been committed in the prepara
tion of President Nixon 's in
come tax returns. Both the con
gressional Joint Committee on 
Internal Revenue Taxation and 
the Internal Revenue Service 
have declared that the Presi
dent incorrectly claimed a 
$576.000 deduction for his dona
tion to the government of his 
pre-presidential papers. 

Several committee Demo
crats indicated they would 
strongly oppose any attempt to 
drop the Cambodian bombing 
from the allegations. 

The staff said it had reviewed 
more than 50 court decisions 
c h a II eng i n g the adminis· 
tration's authority to refuse to 
s pen d appropriated funds . 
While in many cases the courts 
ruled against the adminis
tration. the staIr said. it found 

-Allegations that contribu· 
tions to the President's re-elec-

from foreign nationals and from labor unions. L-____________________ ~ ________________ ~ 

Chainnan Peter W. Rodino 
Jr .. O-N.J .. emphasized that 
the final decisftln on dropping 
any allegation would be up to 
committee members. 

During the 21.!-hour meeting 
the committee also voted 34 to 
4 to give the White House five 
more days to respond to a sub
poena for tapes of 42 presiden
tial conversations. 

The White House response 
was put off until 10 a.m. on 
Tuesday. 

Most of the items set aside 
by the staff include allegations 
that presidential friends and 
big campaign contributors re
ceived favored treatment from 
government agencies. 

Also halted was the investiga
tion of possible impeachable 
conduct in connection with the 
President's refusal to spend ap
proriated funds and his attempt 
to shut down the Ofrice of Eco
nomic Opportunity without pri
or congressional approval. 

The report said the staff is 
continuinl! its orobe of allega-

Both the committee and the 
IRS said that as a result of the 
disallowed deduction for the pa
pers as well as other disallowed 
items the President owed more 
than $450.000 in additional 
taxes. 

The impeachment Inquiry 
staff noted that the joint com
mittee "made no investigation 
whether or not there was crimi
nal tax fraud for which the 
President is responsible." 

Such an investigation Is un
der way by the special Water
gate prosecutor's office but the 
impeachment staff said it "Is 
likely to be prolonged and its 
result will not be available to 
the committee under the com
mittee 's contemplated time
table." 

John Doar. chief counsel for 
the impeachment inquiry. said 
the investigation of the Presi
dent's taxes would concentrate 
on the gift of his papers. 

Dr. E.A. Van Lieu 
HAS OPENED A CHI ROPRACTIC OFFICE 

in the 

Mitchel'-Stans trial judge gives 
final charge instructions to jury 

NEW YORK lAP) - The criminal con
spiracy case against former Atty. Gen. 
John N. Mitchell and one-time Commerce 
Secretary Maurice H. Stans neared a 
federal court jury Thursday. after the gov
ernment called the former cabinet 
colleagues "liars under oath. not just once. 
not just twice. but many times." 

"The law says you cannot lie under 
oath." Asst. U.S. Atty. John Wing told the 
nine men and three women jurors in 
ringing tones. "no matter who you are. 
how big or how small. That oath is the cor
nerstone of our judicial system." 

When Wing completed his 61.!·hour final 
summation. which he had begun Wednes
day. Mitchell 's lawyer. Peter Fleming Jr .. 
asked for a mistrial. because of "repeated 
characterizations of the defendants as 
liars ... 

Judge Lee P. Gagliardi denied the 

motion. Then he launched into a 137-page 
charge to the jury. He advised them on the 
points of law to consider in reaching their 
verdict. after first telling them : "You are 
to perform this final duty in an atmosphere 
of complete calm and impartiality." 

Mitchell. 60. and Stans. 66. are accused 
of a conspiracy to obstruct a massive 
Securities and Exchange Commission 
fraud investigation into the corporate em
pire of international financier Robert L. 
Vesco. 

The government charges it was an in· 
fluence -peddling scheme paid for by 
Vesco 's secret $200.000 cash contribution to 
President Nixon 's 1972 reelection cam
paign. 

The pair are jointly charged with one 
count of conspiracy and two of obstructing 
justice, plus six separate counts each of 
perjury. The maximwn penalty attached 

to all counts Is 45 yean In federal prilon. 
" Each count mUit be considered 

separately," GagIlardl inItructed the jury. 
The historic C88e moved toward its 

climax on a bright, tmaeaaonably cool day. 
the wind of April whining outside the fir
st-floor courtroom In Manhattan's down
town Foley Square. It had begun in the 
cruel throes of winter last Feb. 19. 

The defendants at the end were in pretty 
much the same posture as they had been at 
the outset. Mitchell 's chair was tilted on its 
rear legs and he rocked slowly back and 
forth from time to time. Stans sat more 
stiffly in his seat at a separate defense 
table. 

The two men were the first of cabinet 
rank to stand trial in the 50 years since the 
Teapot Dome scandal of 1923. involving the 
sale of naval oil reserves to private firms 
during the administration of President 
Warren G. Hardin!!. 

PALM READER NEW HOURS 
MRS. RITA PALM READER 

Tells you r past. present. future and I II 
other affairs of life. Solves all problems. 

Daily 9 a .m. to 8 p.m . 
7DAYSA WEEK 

FOR THE CONVENIENCE 
OF OUR CUSTOMERS 

BERTOLUCCI 
From lIorurdo 8em>lum. 
... c:rH_ofaBe( ..... TheRevolution: 

-n.e Coaformiol" and '1..ut Tango In Paris." 
" ~ SpiMr'l )lrItag~m' l'Kalu the Stmdhaliu wOt'ld of &rtolucal 

boot li1m •• Be( ..... Tho Revolution .' A handsome film." • 
4' 1 . '.1", 

Iowa Ave. Building 
511 Iowa Ave. MUST HAVE APPOINT MENT 

READI NGS ARE $5.00 
11 A.M. TO 7 P.M. "THE SPIDER'S STRATAGEM" 

Hours: Mon. & Tues. S pm·' pm 
Thurs. & Fri. S pm-' pm 

Saturday 9 am-, pm 

Located on Corner of7th Ave. & 17th St 
1702 7th Avenue , Marion, Iowa 

Phone 377-6555 
Licensed by the City of Marion 

MONDAY-SATURDAY 

ARTIFACTORY, LTD. 
Sat., Sun. 7 & 9 p.m. $PO 

Illinois Room JMU 

G',!9!!.~l!f!'!f Fifth Fine Jewelry & W utch Slwwing 

.; 

The Rolex Watch Corporation 
representative will be at Ginsberg's 
with the complete selection of Rolex 
time pieces to show and sell. He will 
answer any questions you may have. 

A Rolex for yourself . 
For that important 
gift. Beautiful, en
during, and superbly 
accurate. From our 
ex tensi ve Rolex 
collection: For him, 
the datejust 30 jewel 
chronometer in 
steel, fully auto
matic: For her, a 
timely bracelet of 
14K Gold with two 
diamonds, 17 jewel 
movement. 

These beautiful 
mountings are de
signed in magni
ficent 14K Gold 
two-tone yellow and 
white, and in all 
wh ite Gold. These 
are just a few of the 
more than 300 
possibilities. Your 
stones in these set
tings: What a won
derful combination! 

Saturday, April 27th 
9:30 to 5:30 

Sunday, April 28th 
Noon to 5:00 

Refreshments will be 
served. 

Ginsberg's is proud to present the area's largest 
ring selection for men and women. Shown are the 
originals: Sapphire and diamond in white Gold set
ting: Star Ruby and Diamond set in Platinum . 

How preCious! How 
beautiful! Tell her 
you feel this way 
with exquisite 
Diamond earrings. 
Ginsberg's offers 
"one-of-a-kind" set
tings, with Pearls, 
Rubies, Emeralds, 
Sapphires, whatever 
the heart desires! 

Ginsberg's invites 
you to visit with one 
of the finest ring 
mounting manufac
turers. He will be in 
the store during this 
special showing to 
show you how to 
remount your 
Diamond into a 
beautiful, modern 
setting. Great idea 
for Mother's Day! 
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sportscripts 
Rugby 

Iowa's rugby club plays its flna] home game Saturday 
against the Quad Cities at 1: 30 p.m. on the intramural field 
west 01 the Recreation Building. 

The club is warming up for the aU-Iowa tournament in 
Ames, May 11 and 12. 

Sailors 
The VI sailing team plans to attend two regattas this 

weekend. One team will sail in the V{omen's Championship 
Regatta hosted by Ohio State University. This meet will be 
sailed in Flying Juniors on O'Shaughnessy Reservoir near 
Columbus. Other teams scheduled to attend include Denison, 
Indiana, Miami 01 Ohio, Michigan State, Northwestern, 
Notre Dame, Ohio Wesleyan, and Wisconsin. Michigan State 
is the bea vy fa vorite in this event. 

Another contingent of Hawkeyes will travel to Detroit to 
sail in the Stroh's Cup Regatta. Host for tbis will be Eastern 
Michigan. The regatta will be sailed on the Detroit River, 
using the facilities of the Detroit Yacht Club. Expected 
contestants include Detroit, General Motors Institute, Henry 
Ford, Miami of Ohio, Michigan State, Northwestern, Notre 
Dame, Ohio State, Ohio Wesleyan, Wisconsin State-Oshkosh, 
and Western Michigan. 

Tennis 
Iowa's women's tennis team will compete in the Big Ten 

championships today and Saturday at Madison, Wis. 
Top singles players for Iowa will be Beth Zelinkas (NO.1) 

and Liz Lee (No.2) Six women will compete in singles 
compelition while three doubles teams will also see action. 

Softball 
The Iowa women's softball team will meet the University 

of Northern Iowa on the Field south of the Union Saturday. 
The Iowa varsity game will begin at 11 a.m. with the junior 
varsity game beginning immediately afterward. 

Track 
Kent Schwitzer. an Independent. recorded a time of 10.2 in 

the lOO-yard dash and Phi Epsilon Kappa's Brian Claxton 
edged Alpha Kappa Kappa's Cliff Gryte for honors in the 
two-mile run in intramural's last team event of the 
season-the outdoor track meet. 

In the RRO-yard relay, Delta Sigma Delta came home first 
with a time of 1:38.2. followed closely by Beta Theta Pi's ' 
1:39.1 clocking. 

Phi Epsilon Kappa recorded a :45.9 in the 440-yard relay to 
win that event. DSD came in second at 46.1 and Tau Kappa 
Epsilon was third at 46.9. 

In the mile relay. Phi Kappa Alpha nipped AKK at the tape. 
PKA posted a 3: 38 and AKK a 3: 39. In the two-mile run PEK's 
Claxton legged home one-tenth of a second ahead of AKK's 
Gryte. Claxton's winning time was 10:01. 

Relays golf 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP)- O. G. Barlow of Tulsa posted a 

three-under-par 69 to lead a field of 98 golfers after 18 holes 
Thursday in the second annual Drake Relays Invitational 
Golf Tournament. 

Tulsa led the team scoring with a 295 at theHyperion Field 
Club, followed by Wichita State with a 298. Western Illinois 
was third with a 299. 

Two Illinois golfers were lied for second place. D. A. Wiebr
ing of Illinois State and Gary Alloilin of Western Illinois each 
shot a 72. 

Six players posted a 73. including three Iowans. They were 
Scott Olson of Iowa. Carltvn Dienstbach of Wichita State. 
Max Heintz of Iowa State. Brad Post of Iowa. Paul Anderson 
of Kansas and Art Hagg of Ea~tern Illinois. 

Rounding out the 18-team field were Illinois State 302. 
Drake 303. Iowa 304. Nebraska 304, Iowa State lOS, Eastern 
Illinois 305. Missouri 306. Missouri-St. Louis 310. Kansas 313. 
Northern Iowa 314. Southern Illinois 314. Kansas State 315. 
Bradley 321, Grinnell 322. and Monmouth 323. 

The second 18 holes were scheduled to start at 7:30 a.m. 
Friday. 

NFL 
NEW YORK (AP) - Moving boldly against growing criti

cism of their game, the National Football League owners 
adopted sweeping and revolutionary rule changes Thursday 
in an effort to juice up sagging offenses and discourage the in
creasing spread of field goals. 

Included among the widespread changes is the adoption of 
sudden death overtime for exhibition and regular season 
games, moving the goal posts from the goal line to the end 
line, and returning missed field goals to the line of scrim
mage or the 2O-yard line, whichever is farther from the goal 
line .. 

The changes are designed to open up offenses and en
courage kick returns. Kickoffs will be from the 35-yard line 
and members of the team kicking from scrimmage, either 
punts or field goals, may not cross the line of scrimmage until 
the ball is kicked. 

Wide receivers will benefit from two other alterations. Roll 
blocking and cutting will be eliminated and downfield contact 
permitted by defensive backs will be restricted. 

In other changes, the penalties for offensive holding, illegal 
use of hands and tripping were reduced from 15 yards to 10 
yards when the infraction OCCUrs in the area of the line 01 
scrimmage and three yards beyond, and wide receivers 
blocking back toward the ball from the line of scrimmage will 
not be allowed to block below the waist. 

Basketball 
DES MOINES. Iowa (AP)-Sports (ansacross the country 

may have a chance to view the Iowa girls state basketball 
tournament live next year, 

American Broadcasting Company sportscaster Keith Jack
son said he would like to telecast the tournament live on Wide 
World of Sports at 4 p.m. Iowa time. 

If the Iowa Girls High School Athletic Union and ABC agree 
to the proposal there would be a change in format. In past 

. years the consolation and championship games have been 
played in the evening. 

Wayne Cooley, IGHSAU executive secretary, said if an 
agreement is reached he could foresee no "insurmountable 
obstacles" that would prevent changing the games to an af
ternoon schedule. 

Softball tilt Sunday 

C.relones invade Iowa 
By STEVE HOLLAND 

Staff Writer 
One p.m. is the starting time 

for the first annual Iowa-Iowa 
State fast-pitch softball game at 
the Coral ville softball park. 
And, it's a doubleheader. 

Two weeks ago Daily Iowan 
staffer Brian Schmitz wrote in 
his regular 1M Corner column 
that he was going to try and 
form a softball club at the 
University of Iowa. 

Schmitz didn't know what to 
expeel at his first practice. He 
was even more amazed when J4 
players showed up. According 
to Schmit!. players is the 
correct word because the team 
just fell together. 

"It was reaUy coincidental," 
said the DI staffer. "The team 

looked like it had been playing 
together ali along." 

Baseball coach Duane Banks 
lent the team old Hawkeye 
uniforms and the intramural 
department donated a traveling 
trophy. Everything was all set 
so Schmitz called Mark Hogan 
of Iowa State, who is the coach 
of the Ames softball club, and 
talked him Into coming to Iowa 
City. 

The game was supposed to be 
played last week in conjunction 
with the women's powder purr 
football game, but the Iowa 
players decided that tbey 
needed more time to practice. 
Iowa State, which has been 
practicing since December, has 
had funding problems. 

The University is cutting back 
on all sports club funding and 
appropriated only $5.50 per man 

for each quarter .But Hogan 
said the team will definitely 
make it to Iowa City. 

Iowa has a good pitcher in Jay 
Turner, who pitches in a 
summer league In Dubuque. 
Tom McBride allO hurt. for the 
Hawks_ 

The rest of the team includes: 
catcher, Curt Sinks; first base, 
Randy Parker and Tom 
Corson; second base, Glenn 
Miller and Gary Hull; short
stoP. Rick London; third base, 
Brad Bergey, a former Iowa 
baseball player; and out
fielders, Steve Eginoire, Bob 
Fouts, Mike Owen, Phil Reed, 
Randy Dvorak and Schmitz. 

Iowa State's leading pitchers 
are Larry Renshaw and Stan 
Bussman. The team's top hit
ters are Larry Muller and Terry 
Kirkwood. 

Celtics: Stop 'other' Bucks 
BOSTON (AP) - Way back in 

1959, shorUy after towering Wilt 
Chamberlain broke into the 
National Basketball Associ 
ation, Bob Cousy and Bill Shar-. 
man of the Boston Ceitics were 
asked how they stopped the big 
guy. 

Celtics ruled the league in the 
1960's in possibly the greatest 
dynasty in pro sports history. 

'nasty as a player, aren't going 
to tip off strategy, but the open
er of the best-{)f-seven series in 
MUwaukee Sunday afternoon 
may teli the story. 

"We don't," they replied al
most in unison when asked by a 
dressing room visitor from out 
of lown. "We just let him have 
his 50 points or whatever and 
try to shut off Philadelphia 's 
other scorers." 

Cousy, Sharman and Russell 
are long gone as players, and 
Wilt just sat out a season while 
coaching San Diego in the 
American Basketball Associ
ation. 

Will the Celtics concede 
points to 7-£oot-2 Kareem Abdul
Jabbar and concentrate on 
stopping other Mil waukee 
shooters such as Oscar Rob
ertson, Bob Dandridge and Jon 
McGlocklin? 

The strategy through the 
years worked well , thanks to 
having a Bill Russell to help 
handle Chamberlain. The old 
Warriors managed to win only 
one NBA championship as the 

However, the Celtics' old tac
tics, instituted by ex~oach Red 
Auerbach, may come out o( 
mothballs when Boston meets 
the MUwaukee Bucks in a 
showdown for the NBA title. 

Boston team captain John 
Havlicek hinted that may be the 
idea Wednesday night after he 

,led the Celtics to a 4-1 victory 
over the New York Knicks in 
their best-{)f-seven series. Auerbach, now president and 

general manager of the Celtlcs. 
and Coach Tommy Heinsohn, 
who helped build the Boston dy-

"Jabbar? Let him get his 
points and shut off the others 
from scoring," Havlicek said .. 

• & • Auto Service 
Hilll, Iowa 

USED CARS 
1972 Valiant $2495 
4 door, v-a automatic, full power, 
air, vinyl top, real nice 

1972ChevY,4door $1295 

1970 Chevelle 
55396,4 speed, new tires, 
extra sharp 

$1995 

1970 Montecarlo $1950 
full power, air 

1970 Duster $1350 
6 cylinder, 3 speed, low miles 

1969 Charger $1550 
v-a automatic, full power, air, 
mag wheels, real nice 

1966 Mustang, V-8, 4 speed $695 

Hours: 8-5 Mon.-Thurs. 
8-8 Friday 
8-4 Sunday 

1968 Chevy 
2 door, V-8 automatic 

1967 Cutlass Supreme 
full power, air 

1960 Corvette 
red title, runs good, 
needs body work 

$695 

5850 

$995 

1971 Ford 12·Horse 5850 
Garden Tractor 
42 inch mower, 42 inch push blade 

1971 Chevy Half-ton.Pickup $1895 

1962 Chevy Half-ton Pickup $595 

CaU 6't·226' 
HIUs, Iowa 

Drive a little ways to Hills 
and save alotof money. 

""'otulotions! 

to the UI Bowling Team 

Members of the University of Iowa bowling team are shown above with 
the collection of trophies they captured at the Big 10 Championships April 
19-20 in Columbus, Ohio. 

Team members include, from left to right (front): Mary Anna Hoehne, 
Mary Bickford, Michelle George, Pat Chevalier, Denise Bloomquist. 
Back row: Mike "Doc" McCumber, Bill Bloomquist, Mike Fulling, AI 
Parris, Brad Haddy, Bob Froeschle (sponsor). 

The Hawkeve team won trophies In e.,erv 
e.,ent, InC!'udln" the 10Uow'n,,: 

Big 10 Champions 
Men's Team 

Doubles Events 
1st - Haddy, McCumber 

2nd - Parris, Fulling 

Singles Events 
Ist- Parris 

3rd - McCumber 

4th Place, Big 10 
Women's Team 

All Events Champions 
Men's Team 

All Events 
Ist-Haddy 

2nd - Fulling 
4th- Parris 

T.e IMU Bee Center salutes these fIDe b.",len! 
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U INSTRUCTION ' {l HELP -

PERSONALS ~ WANTED 

- TENNIS LESSONS ...,."... 1 
CHRIST died for the ungOdly. DIAL 338.3391 ~ 
Romans 5:6. Has Christ died for 
you? Gospel meetings every Sun· 

I 
5·2 

day night at 614 Clark St., 7:30 YOGA lessons-Experienced 
p.m. 4·26 teacher. Call evenings. 354·3197. 

WANTEI>--Vocal ist and guitarist 
to sing for wedding. 337·2381, keep 
trying. 06 

DON'T .O ••• T. 
uni-print, inc. 
LECTURE NOTES 
stlllavailible for 
III 31 courses 

2l3'h E. WIsIIlntton 
(Rurol Sound MachI,.., 

DANCE studiO wanted-large 
room, close. Call 338·2417 after 5 
p.m. 4.29 

PIANIST AVAILABLE FOR . 
WEDDINGS-SPRING PARTIES 

Contact Jim Mular. at Tile Mill, 
Sanctuary or phone 1-4-43·2~ . ~.2~ 

(")t? RIDE
~ RIDER 

6·19 

RIDE needed to N.Y.C. In April
Grad . student . 338.3755, morning: 
evenings. 4·29 

, LOST 
AND 

FOUND 

LOST-Golden Retriever, female, 
no collar. Name-Shawn. Re · 
ward! 338·6107 . 5·2 

LOST-Brown wallet, Mass. drlv· 
ers license. Reward. 3377074.4·29 

"LIVE" OPERA & CONCERT LOST-Camera filters, case bet-
PERFORMANCESON TAPE ween IMU, River. Reward . 338-

From castrato to Coreili. Callas' 
return. to Shirley verrett al Han· 
cher. Over 500 dlfferenl rarities, 
many of which have never been 
commercially recorded. 

THE COLLECTOR'S VAULT 
• Is where II's at. Phone 337-7570. 

G~1a~~~8~~flT~~~3f.~WrT 

3783, Paul. 5·1 

LOST 
LADY'S GOLD 

LOCKET 
on or near the Pentacrest 

morning of AprillBth 
Initials : S.C.S. 

engraved on back 
REWARD TO FINDER 

Phone 353-3704 
or 337-3927 

5·8 LOST downtown-Small, black. 
-H-A-N-D-C-R-A-F-T-E-D-r'l-n-gs---S-pe-cl-al: female kitten; white patches 

underneath. Five months Old . 
ty wedding bands. DeSigned for 337 ·2291. 4.26 
the Individual. 338·8367. 6·12 

MASSAGE, sauna. whirlpool by 
appointment only. Royal Health 
Centre. 351 ·5577 . 6·10 

CRISIS CENTER 

PETS ~o 
.:;~ 

Problems? Want to talk? Call or Elk Id t d 
sto" in. 351 .0140; 608 S. DUbu~ue, J T b ac ,two·year·o neu ere 

... cat needs home due to death of 
11 a.m. ·2 a.m . ·16 owner. Never been outdoors. 351 . 

SOMEDAY I'll bite your tongue 
in such a way, you'l know how 
much I like you . Love, The Lazy 
Goat. P.S. Meet you at Magoo's. 

5·15 

PROtSLEM pregnancy? Call 
'Birthright, 6 p.m.·9 p.m., Monday 
through Thursday, 338·8665. 5·1 

AS I was going down the stair, I 
met a man who wasn't there. He 
wasn'lIhere again next day, but If 
he ever goes away, I hOpe he 
comes to Gaslight Village : There 
are so many here, whO are seldom 
there, that it's an exotic place to 
dillydallage. 6·12 

® GOOD 
THINGS 
TO EAT 

BU Y French crOissants (crescent 
rolls)! Authentic French recipe, 
technique. 337·5077 . 6·24 

6270 after 5 p.m. 4·30 

PROFESSIONAL dog groomlng
Puppies , kittens , tropical fish, 
pet supplies . Brenneman Seed 
Store. 401 S. Gilbert. 338·8501. 

4·30 

rf-J1l GA~= 
~ PARKING 

GARAGES and park!ng lots for 
rent. Phone 337·90~1. 6-4 

WHO 
DOES 

IT 

STEREO, television repairs, 
reasonable, satisfaction guaran. 
teed. Call anytime, Matt, 351 . 
6896. 6.21 

INTERIOR painting~uality 
work. reasonable rates. 338-8238 
Stuart or Dan. 00 

~ GREEN 

~ THUMBS, ETC, 
~,.... MOTHER 'S Day gift-Artist's 

TOMATO and PEPPER plants portraits-Children, adults. Char· 
for sale- Grown from 8urDee coal, $5; pastels, $20.011 from $85. 
5eeds. See Mike Bailey at 170 EPB 338·0260. 5·10 
or call 337·5736. 5-15 WINDOW WASHING 

.CHILD ~ . 

AI Ehl, dial 644-2329 

WANTED-WaShings and iron· 
,il]gs and baby sitting. Dla I 351 · 
3064. 4·29 . CARE fS 

WI LL baby sit full or part time, 
southeast Iowa City. Experienced 
with references. 337·3411. s.s 

, WE REPAIR all makes of lVs, 
stereos. radios and tape players. 
Helble & Rocca ElectroniCS, 319 S. 
Gitbert St. Phone 351·0250. 6·12 

HAND tailored hemline altera· 
BABY sit any time-Day tlme- tions. Ladles' garments only . 
WeekendS preferred. 657 Hawk· Phone 338.1747. 6.12 
eye Court. 354-1627. 6·14 

~- TYPING 

•
. SERVICES 

WANTED-<>eneral sewing -
Specializing in bridal gowns . 
Phone 338·0446. 6·6 

EDITING Of theses, articles and 
reviews done quickly, accurately. 

ELECTRtC typlng-Carbon rib. 337·9398. 6·13 
bon, editing . Experienced. 338· 
4647. 6·20 

GENERAL typing-Notary pub· 
lic. Mary V. Burns, 416 Iowa State 
Bank Bldg. 337·2656. 6·13 

REASONABLE, rush lobs. exper· 

HELP 
WANTED 

ien~ed. Dissertat ions, manu· WANTEI>--8aby sitter-Muse. 
~cnpts, papers. Languages. Eng, keeping; Monday. Wednesday , 
Ilsh.338·6509. 5:15 Friday afternoons. May 6 to May 

. 31. Near Fieldhouse, own trans · 
ELECTR IC typeWriter-Term portation 35).8927. 4.30 
papers, manuscripts, letters. Call ___ . ______ _ 
338.2389. 5·15 

ROB BYE Hamburgh ElectriC 
Typing Service. Call 354-1198. 

6·13 

IBM Selectr Ic-Carbon ribbon , 
thesis experience. Former unl · 
versity.secretary. 338-8996. 4·30 

We give 
Coe College Upward Bound 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 
INFORMATION 

Call 364-151 t 
with teacher or 

counselor Inclinations ELECTRIC-Fast , atcurate, ex .. 
perienced. reasonable. Call Jane 
Snow, 338·6472. 6·12 WANTED-Full time help only to 

work in a fertilizer plant and feed 
warehouse. Dial 679·2281. 6·20 GENERAL typing- Manuscripts, 

term papers by professionals. 
Xerox copy center, 10 cents each. 
Girl Friday, 354·3330. Free park· 
ing. 6·11 

DENTAL asslstan.t- Full time, 
mid·May. Mail resume: Box 698, 
West Branch, Iowa 52358. 5·1 

ELECTRIC- Carbon ribbon . Ex. COOK wanted : Will train, forty 
perienced. Pickup service. Dial hour week . 351·1720. 5·1 
644·2630, Mrs. Harney. 5·15 

AMELON Typing Service-I BM 
electti<:, carbon ribbon. Dial 338· 
8075. 6-12 

IBM Pica and Ellte-Carbon rib· 
bon, experienced . Reasonable. 
Jean Allgood, 338·3393. 5·9 

ELECTRIC-Former university 
secretary, accurate, close In. 338· 
3783. 6-A 

PERSONAL Typing Service In 
my home. Reasonable rates, 10· 
cated In Hawkeye Caurl. 3s,c·1735. 

5-8 

SCHOLARSHIP opportunit ies . 
The nation's tenth largest retailer 
needs summer help to operate 
businesses while our people go on 
vacation . WE OFFER guaranteed 
salary plus bonus . Company 
vehicle and expenses paid . Estab. 
lished buying customers. A 
chance to see our business In 
operation. Prefer students with 
business administration or liberal 
arts background. Must have car. 
For confidential Interview, see 
Howard Moffitt, Student Finan. 
cial Aid, Room 106, Old Dental 
Building or call 353·3085. 

ELECTRIC-Carbon ribbon. Rea. HELP wanted : Counter person, 
sanable . University secretary. 6:30·12:30, nIghts, five days II 
DiSSertations, manuscripts, etc. week . Apply In person, Donut. 
338.4763, evenings. 5.16 land, Coralville. 4·30 

TYPING theses, short papers, RESTAURANT-bar help 
etc ., fifteen years experience. wanted . Evenings, 4·9 p.m., 626-
Dial 337·3843. 5·13 2152, Pleasant View Lodge. 4·30 

TWO half · time positions are now 
open as Coordinators of the Action 
Studies Program, a University 
funded free university. S3.675 I I 
year for each position . To start 
July 1. Send leiter Of application 
to 303 Jefferson Building by May 6. 
For more Information, (III 
353·3610. 5-3 

GOOD PAYI 
REASONABLE HOURS\! 
PL EASANT WORKtNG 

CONDITtONSI I! 

Wanted Immediately 
Part Time 
Cocktail 

Waitresses-Waiters 

Sportsmen's Lounge 
312 1st Avenue. Coralville 

351-4"3,9 a.m.·Sp.m. 

PSYCHIATRIC nurse, experi. 
enced therap ist (M.A. or M.S.' 
needed for nearly autonomous 
practice in psychotherapy, con. 
sultation and education, In oul· 
pat ient facility . Full time position 
for one year, July 197A·1975. Wrile 
Box A·l. The Dally IOwan and 
enclose vita . 5-J 

I 
f 

NEEDEXTRAMONEY~ t' If you've got "PIZZAZ", 
Enthusiasm & want to work 

part·tlme 

SHAKEY'S 
HAS A PLACE FOR YOUI 

Appty in person: SHAKEY'S 
Hwy I West- Iowa City 

NEED of assistance Nith clear 
and complete class notes for 
Tomasini's Italian Renaissance 
Art History. Will pay . 354·2423. 

4.29 

COOK needed at sorority for tali. 
Please call or write Mrs. ROy 
Pitkin, 517 Templin Rd .• Iowa 
City. 338·1006. A·3O 

FULL time salesperson for local 
f irm. Aggressive, personable anc! 
neat appearing . For fllrther Inlor 
malion, send name, address, ' 
phOne and brief work backgrounc! 
to SALES, Box 197A. c·o The Daily 
Iowan, Commun;catlons Cenler. 
Iowa Cily, Iowa 52242. l-3O 

DOWN HOME GARAGE 
101 kswagen & American car 
problems of any sort, OR DO IT 
YOURSELF. 

Tool & heated space rental. 
Cheapest and friendliest In town. 

351-9967 

I TOM'S 
TRANSMISSION 

SERVICE 
r 

338-6743 203 Kirkwood A'It. 
t Day servICe 

All Work Guarant"d 

VOLKSWAGEN Repair Service, I 
Solon. Dial 644·3666 or 644·3661. 

5-1 

For a Free estimilte 0/1 your 
AUrOMA TIC TRANSMISSION 

call 

ABC AUTO REPAIR 
220 W. 2nd St. 331-4346 

Coralville 

AUTOS ~~ 
DOMESTIC~ 

[ 

1.68 Chevy pickup-If, too, V·I. j 

very nice condition. Dia l 626·23iO. 
A.JO 

MUST sell 1968 Chevelle Malibu 
v·a, automatic . 351 ·3479 after 4 
p.m. 5-1 

'62 Corvair, S125-Red tille. New 
battery, generator, starter, aller· 
nator. Needs 5117.95 work to pass 
inspection. Rei iable trClnsporla· 
tion. 353,4880: 338·3089. A·29 

MUST sell-1961 Ford Van. Will 
pass inspection. $S50 or besl offer. 
1·653·3400 after 6 p.m. or 353-4687. 

1,.9 Corvette-Air, red, new bat· 
tery, safety inspected. AM.FM. ! 
353.2524. A·29 

1.67 Olds 88-Excellent coodltion, 
good mileage. must sell. 3S1·am. 

A·29 • 

AUTOS ,~fJJl.,, · 
FOREIGN W~ 

1970 gold Opel station wagon
GoOd condition, best offer. 338· 
2446 p.m. 5·' 

1973 MG B- 24,OOO miles. 1911 
Triumph Spitfire- 16,OOOmiles, 
hardtop. 351 ·5160. 5-2 

1911 Opel, 4·speed, 4·door. Very 
practical. SI,AOO. 354·2412,5·7 p.m. 

S.l 

TOYOTA rack-Beefy removable .. , 
roof rack, fits all Toyota mode~ . 
$65, new; $35 or best oller. 
353-4225, Monday· Thursday, 7·tO 
p.m. 5-1 

EXCELLENT 1973 VW Super 
Beetle, 7,000 miles, S3,OOO-Wanl 
1969-newer convertible Klr · 
menn Ghla. Mornings, 351·0519 
and afler 10 p.m. A-li 

1968 Triumph Spitfire-New 
clutch, transmission, electriC 
overdrive. SI,300. 351 ·5726. j .)I 

1969 Volkswagen-lnspected,11e'ii 
tires, clean. 351 .7402. A.2i 

TRIUMPH GT6 1971-45,000 
miles. S2,5OO. 338·8108ltter 6p.m. 

5-1 

CAPRI 1971-A·l, 28 miles per 
galion. SI,700·best offer. 338-7"4. 

$.1 

~~ 
AUT( 

FC1RE! 

197 t No 
miles. V, 
dition, n 
and bOOl 
oil cOOl! 
after 6 ~ 

iNtVoQ 
tion, cO! 
wagen R 

1.72 VI!!! 
lent coo' 
2571. 

MEN'S 
Deluxe. 
338·2659. 

SEARS 
3517712, 
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Ilian Renaissance 
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1·29 
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. For furlher Infor· 
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w sort, OR DO IT 
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'riendliest In toWII. 
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'VICE 
!03 I< Irkwood AYe. 
ServICe 
Guarantelld 

N Repair Service, 
14·3666 or 640661. 

5·1 

!Stimal. 011 your 
TRANSMISSIOII 
call 

ro REPAIR 

I 
-I 

331-4316 
'alville _ ! 

c~§3 I 
ckup-'h ton, V·I, • 
Ilion. Dial 626·2~. 

00 

8 Chevelle Malibu 
:. 351 ·3479 after 4 

5-1 

25-Red t itle. New 
Itor, starler, aller· 
117.95 work to pass 
'tiable transporta· 
338·3089. . -29 

'61 Ford Van. Will 
I. 5550 or best offer. 
6 p.m. or 353-1681. 

-Air, red, new bal· 
Inspected, AM.FM' j 

4·29 

:xcellent condition, 
must sell. 351·1292. 

4·29 

!I station wagon
n, best offer. 338· 

5·1 

14,000 miles. 1911 
ire-16,000 miles, 
,160. ~I 

'peed, 4·dOOr. Very 
00. 354·2412,5·7 p.m. 

~3 ----
- Beefy removable .. 
all Toyota models. 

15 or best offer. 
jay.Thursdav, 7·10 

5-1 

r 1973 VW Super 
niles, $3,OOQ-Want 
convertible Kar· 
Mornings, 351·0519 
'.m. 4.)0 

lh Spitfire-New 
1m ission, electric 
300. 351·5726, 4-)1 

en- Inspected, IIeIf 
51 -7.co2. 4-11 r 
G T6 1911-43,000 
138·8108 after 6 p.m. 

5-1 

-A-I, 28 miles pel' 
best offer. 338-~. 

5-1 

THI DAI'Y IOWAN WANT ADS 
AUTOS 
F9RE~G~ 

ANTIQUES. MOBILE 
HOMES rIll:1 ~. _ ;. APARTMENTS [ji .. -. 2jRTMENTS ****** .... ********************-~ 

r · ROOMS t~. STUDENTSI; 
I t~ ~- . It. ,It 

renting-Furnished rooms - . I •••• r Itora •• Pro ••• It 

MG8 C I'bl 26000 FtESTAWARE-various colors & 1'71 onver' e-, pieces Call 338.1780 after 11'30 SUBLET 12x50 two bedroom, 
schOol, kitchen fa· SUMMER only: Lower two levels SUBLET two bedroom apart- .... 

coin operated iaundry, off of hOuse; four bedrooms; furn· ment, furnished utilities Why haul belongings home ; 
miles. Very good mechanical con· it m . . open May IS, 5125. Dial 626-2622. 
dition, new tires, tonneau cover . . 4-26 
and boOt, fog lamp, luggage rack, 
oil cooler, 23 mpg , call 337-7048 

~':,"l i~~~If:r !~ ~~tRt:~ ~~~/sJ:ve blocks campus; 52~8 close, fall option: 338· 1578. when you can store Safely with Safley It 
$50 to sao per month. 337· SUMMER t * 

aller 6 p.m. 
I NG for IOx4l- Furnished, air , must self. 338·4.s . 6-21 suble -Large, one 351 1552 BADGE Forestview. 337.4858 after 5 p.m. SUMMER sublet-Two bedroom, furnished, 5120. 337·7070. * . * 

Isall~Ful set + 1922 team . 5.2 pool, pets, air, bUS, 5165. 354·3051. May 15. 4·26 .... It 
"69 Volkswagen Bug, A-I condi or otfer . Call _-=-:-::-:-:~:::-:-=:.,---:-=-~ R only- Across from 511;----...:...~.:.-.------.-:: .... 
lion, completel~ rebuilt . Volks· between 1:3Oand 4;3(!p.m. or MUST SELL 1971 Hlllcre.stt2.x6Q:- . Kitchen, off street park· - Sit It S· AFLEY Moy·ng & Sf ,. W~gen Repair , olon, 644."u. 6.6 "_n_d_l_0_:30_p_._m_.______ available. Laundry. 3S4.3!O'19· ONE·bedroom, $125 utilities d t pac ous; seven een .... I orage * u.-vv Air, washer·dryer , humidifier , .,. OWS; wo bedrooms; furnIshed; ::::. "'-

soflener, antenna, furnIshed . 337. ded. 128V. N. Clinton, Apt . 8. accommodates four people ; 52.s . .... :: 

1972 Vega GT·ll,OOO miles, excel · 
lent cond i tion. Ma ke offer. 353· 
2571. 5·1 WANTED ,radio. Share kitchen, bath, PETS, two bedroom, Coralville ~ ************** .. ******.********* ... TO FON sale-Elcona mObile home. 14 N. Johnson afler 5 p.m. bus. Summer, fa ll option. 5175 un. eOn...... . ~ r' ,. 

Two bedroom, Hving room.klt. 52 • And Iwo ..... rooms ~ 
3581 afler 5 p.m. 4·29 ISHED singl~TV, retrig . from campus. 5·1 It 220 10th St. E.-Coralville i 

BUY chen expansions, fully carpeted, . furn ished; 5185 furnished . 354 · • Furnlslled or unfumlslltcl _________ • 

II air conditioned, washer, dryer, In-Women , furnished , 3951. 5·7 • Twolluttd swimming pools 
MOTORCYCLES WANTED to buy : Inexpensive skirted . Very cleanI626-2150after parking, May 1 and May SUMMER bl t r bed e Pr .. scllool I if I 

doublebed-needframe, boxsprlng 6 p.m. 4-2615. Phone 338-3717. 5·9 of four .b!~r:o; ~opart~~S • Much,muchmon ~~ :;~.~ I Magoo's' 
• ~r3~39;;a~rc~~e onty. Afternoons, IOxSO--Furnished, carpeted, air, in room-May 15 to Close, utiltles pa id, furn ished, i1 ,~, 

1967 Yamaha lOS-Phone 351 .0340 .. Nasher and dryer, skirted; small, 15. Share kitchen with one nice. Reasonable. 338·0265. 5·7 I 
after 5 p.m. Priced to seil 5·2 TED t b Mot I ~ulet 101. Call 338·3106. 4·30 person. Everylhing furnlsh - S ' J I I . 0 uy- or scoo er Phone 351 .8629. 5.9 SUBLET one· bedroom apart · .1 
1", BSA Thunderbolt 6SOcc-ln. small motorcycle. 338·7017. 6·3 1970 American 12x56--Carpeted; ment-Utillties paid, partially e" I e at 206 N. Linn 
spected, ImmaCulate. Call 338- ~ :entral air ; gas grill ; dishwasher FURNtSHED Single-TV, retrlg · furnished, June 1 to August IS, I 
4329, evenings or seeat 415 N. Van ..J, II )ptlonal . Will negotiate. 354·2511; eralor, share kitchen, bus. Near 5135. Call after S p.m., 338·5551. APART MEN fS THE QUIET DATE BAR ' I 
Buren. 5.2 .!t' ~ lSl-3842. 4·30 Art, Music, Law. 338·8697. 5.1 4-26 9OOWestBlnlon llil17s 
RACERS- 1970 Sachs Molo.X iii . MISCELLANEOUS • 12x60 Parke Estale-"1wo bed· SUBLET room in large SUMMER sublet-one bedroom, SUBLETlwo bedroom, unfurnlsh· I with friendly intimate atmosphere I 
tie rusted bullast, 53SO. Evenings, A-I room, washer·dryer olltional, un · Share facil ilies with four women. IUrnlshed, close In, $135. 353·2733, !d, air, cl~e, available May 15. 
351-l1233. 5-8 turnished. Bon Alre . 338·6259 . May and June. $60. 338-""". ' .26 5·6 p.m. 5·10 Will bargain. 354-3159. 5·2 Free munchies and comfortable booths 

HONEYWELL Elmo 104 Super 4-30 ......... 
It73 SUZUki TS.l00:2.000 miles, ex . outfit.f ·l.8 electric zoorr . MOBILE home-38X8wilh annex SINGLE room no kitchen use SUBLET- Fall optlon-one bed. SU BLET-;-Glrls share modern, ~ block south of Pizza Palace 
cellent condition, $500. 338·5327. . 337·5527 . 5·2 attached, recently refrigerator, 549. $40 deposii. 351 · room, unfurnished, ten minutes :~a~rmd~~r~it~ur~li~h~a;~~~ I ''THE BEST DAMNED DRINKS IN TOWN" I 

4-26 componen t Possession June 1. 6·20 campus. 338·8593. 5·7 337.9810 4·26 
condition. lifter 4 p.m. 5·1 -----------

nocc Custom Tr iumph Springer '·'···---- •. p.... 5! SUBLET large room near Music,' SUMMER sublet-Large, one AVAILABLE no_Two bed· 
elc. New condition . Call evenings, 10~40-0n~ bedrOOm,. furnished . Art and Law. Refrigerator, TV bedroom, furnished, cllrpet, air, room, carpeted, air conditioned, 
1.263.4261 . 4.30 IRE - Dorm·si zed re o ~~n~ot=2riooL~'5'4 l~j'~ltlrts . 5~~~ included. Share kitchen and bath. close, bus . Reasonable. 338·5221. unfurnished, 5180. 316 S. Dodge 

year old, $50. 353·2381 pvc . , . • a er 5' 16 337.7924. 5·7 5·7 351 ·1386. 6.10 
"72 Honda CB·450-Good condit - 0) .m. . 
ion, extras. 353.0719. 4.26 12x60 1972 American- Two bed. SUMMER and fall rooms for ONE ·bedroom apartment. four SUBLET two bedroom~ lurn lsh· 

TRUETONE AM·FM stereo mu · 00 Ph b th 340 B AI boys, close In, kitchen privileges. blocks from campus, available ed, air, dishwasher, close, avail . 
1972 Yamaha 01 .2: Extras- Ex tiplex. Best offer. Call eveningL ;51~4~5 a s. on /e. 337·2573 . 6·13 Immediately. 338·3l42 after 5p.m. able June. 338·1938. 5·7 
pansion chamber, knobbies, sec . 351 ·4613 . 5.1 ' 426 
ond tank, others. S55Q.offer. 351 . . and doubles, kit· . SUMMER sublet-Two bedroom, 
5548. 4.30 )9 Inch Admiral TV, 565. Even· ~- HOUSES es, available now. SUB E F furnished, air, dishwasher mod· 

,ngs, 354.1889. 6.20 I!'l.ClME 5·16 L T- all optlon-one bed· ern parking 337.9416 '4-26 
1973 Yamaha 750 with all cooler. FOR room, furnlshed , lIlr conditioning,' . . 
337.7252 afler5 :31J p.m. 4.26 sale-Books, records, RENT SU MMER rates- Rooms ctose. 354·3481 or 338·7019. 5·7 

ing, miscellaneous. 1314 C' ,klng and apartments. Blac - . 
HODAKA and Monark Sales and Blvd., Saturday, Apr il SUMMER sublet-Fall 0 tion- ( .dsllght Village. SUMMER sublet with fall opt· 
Service-Also service mos t p.m. 4·26 V I P ion-Two bedroom, unfurnished, 
makes. 338·5540. 4.29 ery arlie, I~xurlous, six bed· MAY 1 occupancy-ROOmS with near campus, 5160 monthly, avail · 

16mm editln~ equipment by Mag. room , SIX to eight people, avaIl . cOOking and apartments. able May 12, 351·5374. 5·7 
IMMEDIATE Delivery- HOnda Movleola, wi ll separate, able June I , 5450 monthly. 354· Gaslight Village. 
Cl 360, MT 250, XL 350, MT 125, best Offer . Frigidaire 2276. 00 SU BLET two bedroom town· 
Xl70, XR 75, CT 70 . Stark's Sport , upright, SI00. 338.4353 5.7 SUMMER or fall- Downtown and house- Lakeside, carpet, air, 
Shop, Pra irie du Chien, Wisc . '4-29 THREE bedroom, furn ished , Towncrest, kltcheo facilities , pool. May·Price negotiable I 351 · 
Phone 608·326·2331. 6-13 summer sublet-fall option . 5240 parking, from $55. 644-2516 except 2378 . 4·30 

SETTE decks-Teac A·24 monthly . 337 ·9393. 5·7 MOnday, WedneSday, Friday, 1·5 -----------
1966 Yamaha 250-Reliabte 
Iransportation . Cheap. Must sell. 
351 .8292. O~ 

Y TC·130 p.m. 5·10 STUDENT for mornlng_vening 
compon. SU BLET for summer-optlon for ----------- chores with horses- Exchange for 

5.8 fall -Small, two bedroom, furn . MEN- Double room , private living accommOdations. Write 
----------- ished or unfurnished house. 338- kitchen, util ities pa id. Fall occu· A·2, The Dally IOWan. 4.30 

7138 after 8 p.m. 4·29 pancy. 337·9038. 6·t8 
SUMMER :May 2G-Two bed · 

TWO · bedroom house, $175 a SUMMER-Three blocks from room, modern, air, parking, close 
month. Will leave our damage P.entacrest, m'!dern kitchen, In, furnished, 5200. 354·1983. 4·30 

FIESTAWARE- Varlous coiors & deposit . 354.3894 . 4.29 king, large liVing room . Sin,ole's.'1 

WESTWOOD 
WESTSIDE 

945-1015 Oakcrest , 

Luxury efficiency, 
one bedroom, two 
bedroom, three 
bedroom suites and 
townhouses. 

From $130 

CALL 338·7058 
Call 338·1780 after 11 :30 565; doubles, S9O. 119 SU BLETone bedroom, furnished, 

a.m. THREE bedroom house, furn. 351 ·4184 . 5·3 air, ulilities paid, four blocks SUBLET two ·bedroom apart· 
ished, S250 monthly ; June, July, campus 354.3926. 5.7 ment, Lantern Park, available 

tfiJ BICYCLE' 

MEN'S 1972 Gilane Grand Sport 
Deluxe, excellent condition, $90 . 
338·2659. 4·29 

SEARS 10·speed-26 inch, $55. 
351 ·7712, 5·6 p.m. 4·29 

2 long dresses-turquoise ano 
yellow, sizes 9·10. Great for 
wedding or prom . $25 each or best 
offer . 354·3056 before 10:30 a.m. 
M·F or afler 7:30 p.m.Mon . and 
Wed. 

SCHWINN 10.speed touring mod. ADVANCED Audio has line hi ·1i 
el, used, $65. 351 4804 after 5 p.m. componenls in stock; Phase· 

5.1 inear SAE, Integral Systems, 
------,---c---,-..-- >(,un,ocrn.lsmen, Philips. JVC, 
VI .." I L JBL Pro·Llne, 

ANT"D-7/Inch man's bicycle, cross -overs, used 
any speed. 351 ·3440 after 5:30p.m , sell the good stuff 

4·30 Audio, 712 S. River · 
----------- after 12. 5·15 
FOR sa Ie : Mon I hold R a I e ig h 1 =;;;-;~_:::_:=_::_:_;_;__::-_:__;_ 

August. 353·3816; 351.9242. 5.1 ~WRTMENTS ' .. , >s. "' .,~, .. ",5 , .m 5·' 
11.' _ - - .• S~BLET t~o bedroom, furnished, 550 cash for renting two bedroom, 
~ ulolltles paid . Ideal for two-three furnished, parking, dishwasher, 
! - people, close, available May 15. air, close. Phone 354·1234. 4·30 

HOUSING t-.- . 354-2629. 5·7 ::-:-:-::-:-=-:-=----:-----,-
WANTED SUBLET June I-Fall option SUBLEASE one bedroom-Un . 

STUDENT seekln\! small garage 
use as l iving space. No electric · 

or running water necessary . 
Jeff at 338·0581, ext. 451 and 
message If necessary. 5·1 

One bedroom, Coralville furnished, 5130; furnished, SISO. 
ment . Direct bus line to Un C LOS E I N Available now through August. 
Ity, block from grocery, carpeting, drapes, air condition · 
liquor store. Pool, pets al A PAR T MEN T S Ing. 337·4378 or 351 -4831. 4-30 
351 -7319. FO R FA L L 

SU BLET-Furnlshed, one 
room apartment, Cambus; 
utilit ies paid. 354·2388. 

Large, Two Bedroom 
Apartments

Furnished or unfurnished 

SUMMER or fall Renting how
Rooms with cooking and apart· 
ments at Black's GaSlight Village. 

6-6 

From early morning til the wee hours: 

I Special Places for Special People I 
I i ~i I ~ I ' 
I at " .,. S. CIi"to" n ~ ~ \ I 
I IOWA CITY TOURNAMENT

1 ~-- I 
I May 3, 4, and 5 - Sign up by May 2 I 

Three Cushion Billiards and 14: 1 Straight POOl 

TWO $100 lit PRIZES+2nd & 3rd CASH PRIZES 

I $3 Entry Fee I 
"THE BEST DAMN£D TABLES IN TOWN" --------_ . 
BOOKSTORE MANAGER 

Liberal Arts Colleges in Iowa 

Cae College and Cornell College In cooperdtion seek a boOkstore 
manager with merchandising experience, familiarity with books, and 
ability to work closely with faculty and studenls. 

Salary dependent upon training and experience. 

Equal Opportunlly·Affirmalive Action Employer. 

.. " Send resume to: 

Business Manager 1 ~ 
Coe College 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52402 

Spr ite men's 5.speed bicycle . 338. rooms of furniture for les ~ 
8043 after 5 p.m. 4·26 per month-Complele living IWI;)MAN 

SUMMER sublet-One bed· 
room, furnished ; utilities in 
cluded, 585. Close in, May 15. 337· 
2009. 59 

8 CLOSE LOCATIONS 

SUMMER sublet-Two girls wanted 10 share two bedroom L,. ______________________ .. 
furnished, available May 15: -bedroom and kitchen set. By 

3 SPEEO men's bike, wllh baskel, volume buying , the more you 
the more you save-So lake a 

~~:nl~~~mer old, $50. 35t-6~~i6 drive out to Goddard's ana COUPLE needs one.bedroom a. NOW-Sublet for two people, 
two bedroom, furnished , over 
sized . Apt. 3, 629 N. Gilbert. 4·29 

-322 N. Van Buren 

SPORTING 
GOODS 

WILSON nooo tennis racquets
ProfeSSiOnal catgut, 525 or new 
super twist nylon, 530. 353·0738.5·8 

Backpacking Gear 

E. Goddard's F!-,rniture, 130 E, ent beg inning August. Con· 
West Liberty- Free Deli Mueller, 338·7894. 5.10 

other ads for our new hOurs! 
4 ·2~ FACULTY couple, no children, 

-E- R- C- U-LO---f------ seeks furnished home for next 
N so a and chair, 11 year 353-4434 ' 351 .6214 4.26 

ents of sa.6S or $99 cash . , . 
. R. 9 percent-Drive an extr~ 

and save-ALL our mere han· PLEX. 
se, Including our lop line I! -1 . ---, 

'scounled-Your doltar goes a long ,IIfLCIIME\ 

SUMMER sublet- Two bedroom, 
furnished apartment . Close in, 
~ishwasher, air, parking, laun
:1ry. S180. 354.3684. 5·2 

EFFICIENCY-Close in, May I, 
Furnished. Summer with fall op
lion. Phone 338-3711 . 5-9 

with us. Goddard's Furniture' I 
E. 3rd, West Liberty-FreE is CLOSE i n- Large, furnished, 

-613 N. Gilbert 
-------414 S, Dubuque 
-517 E. Fairchild 
--618 N. Dodge' 
-731 E. Church 
-830 E. Jefferson 
-927 E. College 

Dial 338-9922 
Check our other ads for our: SUMMER sublel - Two bedroom, Iwo bedroom for three or four 

hours. 621·2915. J Coralville, furnished, air condit · people. Summer with fall option. Show apartmentateach location 
4-2q ioned, bus . 351 ·4620. 4·76 Phone 338-3717. 5-9 

-------------------- MAY IS fourplex - Two bedroom, O.NE block frol1) Currier Hall- lbel:lrol,m . 
apartment . Furnished or L,ke new, furn,shed, or)e bed· I Darr",no _ 

new, unfurn ished, includes centr al air room, carpeted, air conditioning . 1-----------
4.11 dishwasher and free washer and Sum mersublease-Fa ll option . 

May 's rent paid . 338-2354. 4.26 

MODERN summer aparlment
Sublet. close in, dishwasher, furn · 
Ished, two bedrooms, air. 338-63Su; 
337 ·5883. 5·15 

CLOSE, cool, beautiful for one or 
two people, $95 . 338-B026. 4-29 

338 S. \;overnor-one bedroom 
sullable for two; unfurnished, 

furnished, $155. 354·2574 ; 
summer leases (351 -3736), No 
pets. 6·13 

SUMMER sublet with fall option 
- Near campus, 316 S. Dodge; un· 
furnished, two bedr()(\m, $180. 
r.v(lilab le May 15. 351 ·1 Q6. 67 

SUBLET available May- Large, 
two bedroom, unfurnished apart. 
ment. 354 1308. 4-29 

___________ dryer. From S180. 705 20th Aven T~o or Ihree girls . 212 E. Fair· 
NAVOX portable stereo, two ue, Coralvile. 351 ·3759; 351 -2324 . child . 6·24 SUMMER- Nice, one bedroom, 
recorders-Mono and stereo, 5-15 t M furnished, air, very close in . 

BIVOUAC clubs. Must sell. 351 -8292. 4-29 SUMMER apartmen - ature LARGE , chOice two h",',nn ... 337·5541 . 4·26 
fef!'ale, $75. K,Ichen, close ,~ , apartmentS- Close to cam us 
qUiet. 337·4795. 52 S200. Available Ju 1 J IP 

A ne , u y 1, C I 
LARGE , modern, Iwo bed . ugust 1. Phone 337·9041. 6·13 Iowa ity ' s on y Clinton Sireet Mall 

TWO man backpack tent with rain 
fly , barely used. 337 ·3246. 4-30 

room- Furnished, air, close, sum· SUBLEASE: One bedroom, close, 
, mer , 5200. 351 ·0043 . 5·2 girts, furnished, fireplace, air morn in g 

5100 cash 10 rent two.bedroom, conditioning, available end May . 

IN'~~~~~~T' " 
furnished air bus May 15 354 · 337·2996. d4·29 cia S5 I' f,'eds 

. Washer , dryer '" . 
337-0773. 5.2 1525. 5·9 SUMMER sublet- No fall option 

----....:....:..:..:...:.-.-:..:.:..:.:.:..:.:.:....:. FU"RNISHED-Summer only, -on~ .bedroom, furnished, air are in 
pa rtia l r ent for management c.ondlfloned aparlment. Near TLe Da,·'., Iowan 
duties of room ing house near f,eldhOuse. 337·5973. 4·29 n 
campus. 354-3806. 6-24 FURNISHED aparlments- Clear 1------------

FURNISHED- Summer- Fall and qu 'et 715 Iowa Avenue Call ~--~ .... -------, 
be lween ·S·7 p.m., 338·0026. • WELVE stri ng Gibson guitar , 

I'l ust sell . GOOd condition. Phonl' 
: 14-3273 . 5· i 

flASS amps: Peavey, 210 watt · 
RMS. Two tolded horn enclosure', 
with 18 inch Vega speakers, 57SO 
Kasino 200, 100 watts RMS with 
Iwo 15·inch Altec speakers, 52SO 
Siring bass : Kay , blonde finisl 
with case and bOw, 5150. 351 ·8653 

5·: 

LUDWIG 1rum set ; Four .piece 
complete ,'li th Zelgin cymbals . 
Excellenl ,ndition, 5300. 338·5176 
eller 5 p .1l 5·1 

GI BSON l ~ 335 electric-Like 
new, hard case. 5375 firm . 351 · 
3627. 5·8 

HOMECOMING BAD'GES for 
sal~Full set + 1922 leam. Moun· 
ted. S175 or offer . Call 353·3981 

to share house in country . 
cheap rent in exchange for 

usage. 353·2882. 5·1 

between 1;30and4 :3Op.m. or 8:00 FEMALE- Summer and on -
and 10 :30 p.m. Beautifut , furnished , carpeted, 

apartment . Own bedroom, 
ling, 580. 354·2971. 5-1 

er and rollers . 51.400 338-c.l13. 5·3 HOMES 

renting now. Clean, yard. S05 E. 
Washington. 4·30 

SUMMER sublet- Two bedroom, 
mOdern, furnished , air, dishwash· 
er, close, lwo girts, 565 per person. 
351 ·1357. 5-1 

SU BLET one·bedroom, unfurn · 
ished aparlment. cargeting, air , 
laundry, 5130. Availa Ie May 1. 
338·7301. 5·8 

TWO bedroom, furnished, sum· 
mer sublet·fall ~on. Close in, 
reasonable . 338· . 5-I 

10·20 percent discount for summer 
rental only . Two bedrooms, furn · 
Ished, five blocks and eleven 
blocks to campus. 351 ·4290, 4 p.m. 
to 6 p.m. only . 4·29 

SUMMER- Fall option-one bed· 
HAMMOND B2 with Lestie speak. IID MOBI LE 

TWO Gibson Bass gu itars, must 
sell one or both . Reasonable, wi ll 

ROOMMATE for summer-Very 
close, rent negotiabte. 338·4401,5-6 

oom, furnished, air. 611 S. Van p.m. 5·8 r 
Buren, Api. 2. S-3 

bargain. 351 -3340. 4·30 \968 l'x50-Two bedroom fur . 'FEMALE grad share apartment, SUMMER- Fait option-one or 
ishe . air, skirted, excellent 'own room, available May, 565 . 

UPRIGHT Grinnell piano- Ex . il,on.626·2854. 5·9 351 -2805. 5·7 3 
two bedroom, available May 15. 
37·9036. 5·1 

cel/ent condition . Must sell, $125. 
U BLET for summer-{)ptlon for Lou , 337·9393. 5·1 1x .. 7 SI/ver Star- Two bedroom, FEMALE share house, own bed· S 

ADVANCED Audio lias the musi . Sk i~ ted , air . 80 Hilltop. 351 ·8642.5·3 room , furnished , air . Sublet June f all - Two bedroom, furnished , 
July, fall option . 337·3910. 4-30 a ir, garage. No pets, children . 

:al equipment you wanl in stock; 912 Homette 12x60- Two bed · 3 
black and. blO~d Rickenbacker washer-dryer, air, fenCed SUMMER- Three girls share two , f 
basses, gUitars , cherry;sunburst, . Phone 354.3122 after 5:30 bedroom, air conditioning, Cam · 
gold·lop, a~d black G,bson Les 5.1 bus , $57.50 plus phone and elee·· S 
Pauls, L .~S s; lots of used Fender Iricity. 351 ·7244 . -29 
and Wurhtzer ; amps by Peavey, . r 
Acoustic Ampeg and S G Sys 1971 Globemaster 12x64- Fully FEMALE d I h I 

51 ·8645 after 5 p.m. or 353·6243 
rom 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 5·8 

UMMER sublease only- Two 
oom, furnished efficiency. Close 
n, near Art ·Law. May 14. 592.50. 
54·3287. 5·1 I .' I k b S . . ·t · air two bedroom plu gra a s are hOuse 3 ems, amp s ac s y ound CI y, . ' s with two 550 353·5121 6-m idnight 

Marshall , Orange a.nd H·H of Mld·June occupancy. 354- weekday's. . , 4.79 ' U 
England ; PA equipment by 4·30 NFURNISHED, one bedroom , 

ir, appliances, carpet, close in . 
Shure, AKG, Be.yer, E·V, JBL, MALE to share three· bedroom ~ o pets. S145. 338·3260. 5·8 

6·1 1 

GIRLS- Three room furnished 
June or August. Larew Rea li y , 
337·2841. 6·1 3 

CORAL MANOR 
LARGE , two · bedroom apart 
ment. Stove, r efrigerator , cur 
tains and drapes furnished . Ne 
carpet. laundry facil i ties . 338 
3189; 351 ·7591 . 5-

w 

SUMMER sublet- Two bedroom 
furnished, SI44.50 On bus line 
Coralville. 351 ·4524 . 4·2 6 

RUMMAGE SALE 

Methodist Church 
Corner Dubuque & Jefferson 

SUBLET mid·May- Three block 
s Sal., April 27, • A.m.·l 

Pentacrest , new, two bedroom 
unfurnished . 626-6346, 337·303 
after 4 p.m. 4·2 

NOW RENTING 

~1=;;;:U;:se;A;I;le;y;E;n;lr;a;nc;e;;;:~ 
SUMMER AND FALL 

Furnished or unfurnished effic 
Jencies, two bedroom apartments 
ICiose, air . 337·7818 . 5·1 5 

JOHNSON Slreel- Sublet new 
two bedroom, furnished, air, clos e 

o In, parking . 338·2615. 4-3 

SUBLET two·bedroom apartmen 
- Furnished, air conditioning 
available mid·May. 337·9103. 6·1 

SUMMER sublet- Two bedroom 
air , close, Cambus, furnished 
nice. 351 ·7244. 5· 

PANDA 
FINEST CHINESE FOOD 

Carry Oat & 
Delivery Service 

Sun.· nun. IIlm-' pm 
Fri. & Sat. 11 am·l0 pm 

900 S. Dubuque 354·l33I· 

SUBLET summer- Fall option 
Modern, furnished, one·bedroo 
af:rtment, ctose 10 campus, air 
3 ·6657 between 5·7 p.m. 5· ~ .uniBank 

& TRUST Coralville, IOWft 
veg,!, Aftec, He,l Sound, Mala· Estate house in Coralville with two 
lach" AI/en and Heath, Interface , Forest ew, $2,500. others Immediately Fall option SUMMER bl t New, two bedroom, ctose, car· 
Systems, Phase· Linear, SAE 5-3 ' " su e -One bedroom, peted I Gad t id 
Soundcraftsmen; electronic Bus. 337·3910 before" p.m. 5·3 furn ished, air, close, fall option . partly ~U~;'IS~~ . ~hr':: :-a~aS65 

SUMME R sublet-Fall option : 

Welcome to the 
12 Hour lank 

cross·overs ; synthesizers ; uSed two bedroom, air con· FEMALE to share two bedroom 338·3I1Al; 337·7311A. 5·8 each . May rent paid. 351 ·8780. 
Crown, Sunn, Kustom, etc . We $1111 washer, dryer·optlonal. apartment with three Modem 'AVAILABLE Ma 5·4 Our Motor Bonk is 
the good stuff at Advanced Audio, 1·2178 4·30 II f bl t " y I-Furnished, 
712 S. Riverside. 337.4919 after 12. . ~:35~~ ocks ° campus. ~ one·bedroom apartment, no pets. SUMMER 'le.!i~~y';'~A;~~~!~I~~1 Open from B c.m. tc 8 p.m. 

5-15 10x50 Roycraft-Excellent 351 ·7214. 6·20 June 1. One h cnd Saturdoys from8c.m. to 1 p.m. 
~======::;;;;:::::;.::=- ilion, air, furnished, two bed- ,MALE share apartmenl with two SUMMER sublel-one bedroom furnls~ed a 

SeuIt ptAST .rIlII_ Best offer . Bon Alre. 351 - ,others, own room, air. Summer. furnished, IIlr, near Hospital: Bloomington. 
...-__ 0_._I._o....;.. .... _ .... _Ad....;,..I __ -I-____________ 5.7 351 ·2969. 5·7 $130. 337·3818. 4.3D ____________ __ 

Director Career Counseling 

and Placement 

Small I iberal arts college, Cedar Rapids , Iowa. 

Develop dnd implement programs which will enable 
students to define, prepdre for, and realize their in
dividual career objectives. 

Responsibilities-general program development, 
career information center, testing program, develop 
and implement training program for studen\s in how 
to approach career planning, communication with 
faculty , staff, parents, alumni, trustees, and em
ployees in counseling stUdents regarding career op
portunities and course work . 

Qualifications: M.A . level , course work in 
psychology, testing , vocationa'l guidance, experience 
at college level, organizational, writing and verbal 
skills, emotionally mature, liberal arts orientated. 

Equal Opportun ity-Aff irmative Action Employer 

Send credentials to : 

Alan G. Mcivor, Dean of StudentServices 
Coe College 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52402 

Daily Iowan Classified Ads 

will bring results for yOU! 

CLAIII.II. A. aLAN. 
Write H below using _ blank for nell word: 

1 ....... . ....... 2 ....... . . .... . .. 3. .......... .. . 4 .....•..... . 

5 • ....• .... ..... '. 

' .... . .. ... ...... 10. 

13. . .. . .. . ...... 14. 

... ........ 1 . ........... .... ... . , ..... . 

. ..•• , ... • . 11 • .... , •...... . 12 .•. .•• . .. : . 

.. .... . . .. . 15 • .. .. .... ...• . 16 . •. .••.• . .. 

17 . ... . ......... 11 •....•.. ..... . .. . 1 •• ... . .. ... . .. . 20: •....... .. 

21 • .•. .•..•. ••• . 22. .•..• ••..• .•..•. 23 • •.. . . ..... .•. 24 •. .. ..••.• , 

2$, .•. . • ..•.. .•• 26 •.... ••. •. .. .. ... %7 • ••••••••• • •• ••••••••• ••• • 

29, .•..•....•... 3f •.•... ....•... .. . 21 •• ... . ... .. .• . 32, .•••••... . 

Print Nlme-AcIdnt_PIIII.- No. "'Iow: 

NAME . . •.•.• . •....••• •. . . . .. .... ... ... . ... 'PHONE ... . .......... . . 

ADDRESS .. ....... . ...... : ... ..•.. . .-.... ..... .... CITY . ........ . . • 
ZI .. . • . " ...• ' . . 

the number of words in your lid ... then multiply the number 
by the rate belqw. Be s\l.re to count "ddre~ andoOr phone 

• Cost eqUl11 (Numlllt'" Words) 1I (Alte per Word) 

MINIMUMAO 'OWOAOS IOO'WI ........... . Mc ... ~ 
1-3 OIWI ... .. ....... 2Sc per word , Monti! ... . . .. . .. . . 1Sc ... ~ 
5 OIYI ••..••. . . .. .. 2k per word OIItof town r.te •. •. 2Sc ... ~ 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
Send Ihls lid blank flttlld In Aoom t1I t.ftmunieatlolla Center 
along with the check or OlI)ney .CorMrofCel ..... nclMHI_ 
!order, or .. . stop In our offices: lowl CIty 
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Hoosier hunter 
Photo by Jim Trumpp 

Hawkeye hurler Dan Dalziel will be out to stop 
the Indiana hitters today in lowa's doubleheader 

with the Hoosiers in Bloomington . Dalziel ill 
cheduled to pitl'h Ihe first game and Tom Steen 

the nightcap. 

Hawks host Bucks, Hoosiers 

Crucial tennis weekend 
By TOM QUINLAN 

Sla ff Writer 
Iowa's tennis team. fresh 

from a 5-4 upset over 20th 
ranked Notre Dame, jumps 
right back into the heat of 
competition as the Hawks host 
Ohio State today and powerful 
Indiana Saturday on the Iowa 
Courts. Both matches begin at 1 
p.m. If weather conditions are 
poor , the matches will be played 
in the Recreation Building . 

"Our victory over Notre 
Dame gives the guys a little 
more confidence," said Coach 
John Winnie. "But we can 't lay 
back and rest on our laurels. 
These are critical meets for us 
and we must win if we want to 
remain contenders in the Big 
Ten." 

Tennis fans will see plenty of 
first class competition ac
cording to Winnie as "there are 
some really great players 
representing these teams. It's 
going to be interesting." 

Ohio State, 8-6, doesn 't boast a 
strong record but the Buckeyes 
proved their strength as they 
narrowly lost to JIlinois 5-4, the ' 
same score as Iowa 's loss to the 
lUini. 

"They are a much stronger 

team this year," said Winnie. 
"They retained their whole 
squad from last year and added 
two top players." 

Francisco Gonzales and 
Miguel Braschi of OSU were 
imported from Puerto Rico 
where both are rated as top 
national players. 

Indiana is currently in second 
place in Big Ten standings, 
totall ing 40 points in five 
matches. Under the Big Ten 
scoring system, a team is 
awarded a point for each singles 
and doubles victory and the 
total points after the Big Ten 
championships determine the 
fin al placings. Iowa is currently 
holding down third place with 25 
points, one point ahead of Ohio 
State. 

"We're peaking right now and 
we are going to have to play our 
best to win," said Winnie. 

Bruce Nagel i leading the 
Hawkeye attack as the senior 
has moved into the No. 1 singles 
position with an 9-5 record. 

" Bruce has great poise and 
plays tenacious tennis," Winnie 
said, " but all our players are 
playing extremely well ." 

Indiana owns lopsided wins 
over Ohio Stdte and Illinois, 

which proves the Hoosier's 
power . Iowa thrashed the 
Hoosiers last year at 
Bloomington, 7-2, but Indiana is 
a much improved team, ac
cording to Winnie. 

Four players sport unbeaten 
Big Ten records for the 
Hoosiers this year. Junior Doug 
Sullivan (No. J) owns a 5-41 
record as do Dan Richards (No. 
3) , Rick Fink (No.5) and Dan 
Lavin (No.6) . 

Sullivan captured the No. 2 
Big Ten crown as a freshman 
and was runner-up at No.1 last 
year . 

Indiana Coach Scott Greer 
says, " he can beat anyone in the 
country on a given day ." 

Junior Joe Kendall is equally 
dangerous as he captured the 
No. 3 singles title in the Big Ten 
last year . The only new face for 
Indiana is Mike McLoughlin , 
who is rated the top national 
junior in Canada . 

Iowa will need some more 
pressure play like it showed 
against Notre Dame to over
come the odds and win both 
matches. 

As Winnie said, "these are the 
best teams to play in Iowa City 
this year and its going to be 
interesting. " 

Take your mother out to eat this weeke;"df. 

Try our Polynesian i'inks before dinner 
-they're really out of this world 

A Special ChiD.se Gourmet 
• BARBECUED PORK RICE 
• LOBSTER of CANTONESE FLA YOR 

CHICIEN or BEEF with BLACK MUSHROOMS 
We also serve steaks & seafood 

We have Special dilllers 
every Sunday ........ --'1 

Pho.1 338-3761 

Big road test Check us for 

Hawks face Indiana, OSU SERVICE 
All Makes & Models 

By GREG LUNV 
Ass t. Sports Editor 

Iowa 's league leading 
baseball team faces two tough 
opponents this weekend as the 
Hawks' quest for the Big Ten 
crown continues. Iowa takes on 
Indiana in a doubleheader today 
and travels to Columbus to play 
a pair with Ohio State Saturday. 

The Hawks are tied for the 
conference lead with Wisconsin 
but the Hoosiers are only a few 
percentage points back. Iowa 
has a 4-2 record in Big Ten play 
while Indiana is sporting a 5-3 
mark. Ohio State is tied for 
eighth in the Big Ten with a 3-5 
record. 

In the Hoosiers, Iowa will face 
the conference's lop hitting 
balJclub. Indiana is baiting .344 
as a team while the Hawks are 
in third place. hitting at a .315 
dip. 

Hoosier third baseman Donn 
Seidholz leads the Big Ten in 
hitting with a .556 average. 

Trying to silence the Indiana 
bats will be Dan Dalziel and 
Tom Steen. Steen has a 4.1 
record on the season and 
possesses a 3.81 earned run 
average. 

"Indiana is a real good hitting 
team," said Iowa coach Duane 
Banks. "We 'll have to play our 
best to beat them and we can do 
it. " 

Indiana is expected to go with 
two sophomore righthanders on 
the mound, Scott Gidley (2'{) in 

the conference > and Mike 
Steinback (HIl , against Iowa. 

Four Ha wkeyes are listed 
among the league's top 28 
hitters. Second baseman Bryan 
Jones Is currently in seventh 
place in the Big Ten wltb a .450 
average. 

Dave Marshall is in tenth 
place, hitting .429. Jon Brase is 
tied for 18th with a .333 average 
and Tom Hurn is ranked 25th, 
hitting .316. 

Mark Ewell and Jimmy Linn 
will be on the mound against 
OSU . Linn ranks sixth among 
Big Ten pitchers with a 1.50 
ERA . 

Though Ohio State is in eighth 
place in the conference, Banks 

seems especially concerned 
over past meetings with the 
Buckeyes. 

"We have always had a 
problem with them." he .aid. "I 
bope Ihis year we can turn it 
around. 

" We've got to win at least 
three out of the four games to 
stay in contention," Banks 
continUed. "If we could sweep 
we just could be in the drivers 
seat." 

The Hawks, now 18·8 overall, 
face Iowa State in Ames 
Tuesday and then return home 
for another crucial series, 
facing Northwestern and 
Wisconsin, May 3 and 4. 

011-----, 
Iowa hosts the annual Iowa Invitational Golf Tournament 

this Saturday on the South Finkbine course. Seven other Big 
Ten teams will be on hand for the meet which is a warm-up 
for the Big Ten championsips in Iowa City May 17-18. 

Only Michigan and Indiana will be absent from the 36-hole 
meet. Tee-orr is scheduled for 8:30 a .m. 

The Hawkeyes, 4-7, have been getting strong performances 
from Scott Olson and freshman Ross DeBuhr. The pair are 
averaging under 80 strokes per round. 

"I'm expecting a very competitive match," said Coach 
Chuck Zwiener , "and this will give us an idea of how the field 
will be in the Big Ten's." 

Iowa is competing in the Drake Relays Invitational today . . 

STEVE'S TYPEWRITER 
CO. 

Just North of Liquor Store 

1022 Gilbert Ct. 351-7929 

~ 
AWARD WINNING 

STUDENT NEWSPAPER 
SEEKS PUBLISHER 

Publisher to supervise production, advertising, 
Circulation, and business departments and to~. 
vise editorial staff. 

Should have publications management H perlence 
and-or training. 
Experience with student newspapers helpful but not 
"ecessarv· 
Please include recent work products (newspapers, 
magaz ines, etc.). 
SalarV commensurate with experience and education. 
Application deadline May 1. 
Appointment preferred bV July 1. 

Student Publications, tnc., Rm. 111 Communications 
Center, Universitv 01 Iowa, Iowa CitV, towa 52242 

~!:~::A:n:E:qu:a:lo:p:~:r~tu~n~it:V~E~m:PI:o:ve:r:::::::::::::::: ( 
Please reeyele this paper 

English Leather toiletries for men. 
Everything a man needs to feel well 
groomed. Even when he's wearing 
nothing at all . 

Streakers, your end is in sight. 
Cover-up with an English Leather 
T-Shirt. ,------------- ---------, I 
Send for your : "I 
English Leather T-Shirt. i 
T-Shirt has pIcture of Girl and Guy Streakers and 
reads: "Streak with English Leather or nothing at alt:' 

Check sIze: SO MOL 0 XL 0 

Enclose check or money order and send to: 
P.O. Box 359, Dept. CN, PassaIC, N.J. 07055 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

N4me ______________________ ~----~----1 

Addr"s __________________________ ~--- 1 

I Please send me ____ T·Shirts @2.50each . 
II 

(Allow two weeks lor delivery) 
MEM COMPANY,INC .. Northvale, N.J. 07647 e1974. I L ______________________ ~ 
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